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In Denicol et al., Phys. Rev. D 85, 114047 (2012), the equations of motion of relativistic dissipative
fluid dynamics were derived from the relativistic Boltzmann equation. These equations contain
a multitude of terms of second order in Knudsen number, in inverse Reynolds number, or their
product. Terms of second order in Knudsen number give rise to non-hyperbolic (and thus acausal)
behavior and must be neglected in (numerical) solutions of relativistic dissipative fluid dynamics.
The coefficients of the terms which are of the order of the product of Knudsen and inverse Reynolds
numbers have been explicitly computed in the above reference, in the limit of a massless Boltzmann
gas. Terms of second order in inverse Reynolds number arise from the collision term in the Boltzmann
equation, upon expansion to second order in deviations from the single-particle distribution function
in local thermodynamical equilibrium. In this work, we compute these second-order terms for
a massless Boltzmann gas with constant scattering cross section. Consequently, we assess their
relative importance in comparison to the terms which are of the order of the product of Knudsen
and inverse Reynolds numbers.
PACS numbers: 12.38.Mh, 24.10.Nz, 47.75.+f, 51.10+y
I. INTRODUCTION AND CONCLUSIONS
Relativistic fluid dynamics has found widespread applications in heavy-ion physics, in modelling nuclear collisions
at ultrarelativistic bombarding energies [1, 2], in astrophysics, for instance in modelling binary mergers of compact
stellar objects, see e.g. Ref. [3], as well as in cosmology [4–8]. In the past, in order to solve the equations of motion of
relativistic fluid dynamics, one has often made the assumption that the fluid is ideal, i.e., one demands instantaneous
local thermodynamical equilibrium, which in turn allows to neglect all dissipative effects. However, there are no ideal
fluids in nature, as can be seen for instance from the fact that the shear viscosity coefficient may attain a lower limit,
but never vanishes [9–11].
A more realistic modelling of the dynamics of relativistic fluids thus demands that one uses the equations of
relativistic dissipative fluid dynamics. First attempts to formulate such equations were made by Eckart [12] and
Landau and Lifshitz [13] based on a relativistic generalization of the non-relativistic Navier-Stokes equations. However,
their equations suffer from instabilities and acausal signal propagation [14]. The reason for this is the (erroneous)
assumption that the dissipative quantities, like bulk viscous pressure Π, particle diffusion current nµ, and shear-stress
tensor πµν , react instantaneously to the thermodynamic forces, like gradients of the fluid velocity or temperature
and chemical potential. If one relaxes this assumption by introducing certain time scales τΠ, τn, and τπ, on which
the dissipative quantities are allowed to approach the values determined by the corresponding thermodynamic forces,
these problems can be cured [provided the relaxation times fulfill certain conditions [15]]. Similarly to earlier works
by Grad [16] and Mu¨ller [17–19] in the non-relativistic context, Israel and Stewart (IS) were among the first to suggest
equations of motion for relativistic dissipative fluids that were stable and causal [20–22].
In recent years, relativistic dissipative fluid dynamics based on the IS formulation was extensively applied to describe
the dynamics of nuclear collisions. At the same time, the theoretical foundations of this theory were further explored
both from kinetic theory [23–40] and from irreversible thermodynamics [41–51]. In particular, in Refs. [23–25] it has
been investigated how to derive the equations of motion for the dissipative quantities using the Boltzmann equation
as underlying microscopic theory.
In Ref. [24] a derivation of the equations of motion of relativistic dissipative fluid dynamics was presented, which
is based on a systematic power-counting scheme in Knudsen and inverse Reynolds number. The Knudsen number,
Kn=λ/L, is the ratio between a characteristic microscopic time/length scale, λ, e.g., the mean-free path between
collisions, and a characteristic macroscopic scale of the fluid L. In this context, the inverse Reynolds numbers
are the ratios of dissipative quantities and (local) equilibrium values of macroscopic fields, e.g. like R−1Π = |Π|/P0,
R−1n = |nµ|/n0, or R−1π = |πµν |/P0, where P0 is the thermodynamic pressure and n0 is the particle density in
2equilibrium. The time scales τΠ, τn, and τπ are identified with the slowest microscopic time scales of the Boltzmann
equation.
The physical picture that emerges is that microscopic processes (i.e., in the case of the Boltzmann equation, binary
collisions) occur on time scales smaller than (or at most as large as) τΠ, τn, and τπ. These processes affect that
the dissipative quantities Π, nµ, and πµν approach the values given by the (relativistic generalization of the) Navier-
Stokes equations on the time scales τΠ, τn, and τπ. Since microscopic physics influences the motion of the fluid only
on short time scales, the term “transient fluid dynamics” was coined for such theories of relativistic dissipative fluid
dynamics. The fact that the microscopic dynamics of the Boltzmann equation gives rise to relaxation-type equations
of motion for the dissipative quantities, i.e., where these quantities exponentially decay towards the values given by
the Navier-Stokes equations, was confirmed in Ref. [52]. It was also shown in that paper that approaches based on
the AdS/CFT correspondence lead to equations of motion which are of the type encountered for an underdamped
harmonic oscillator. The relaxation towards the Navier-Stokes values is then not exponential but oscillatory.
Let us recall the relaxation-type equations for the dissipative quantities derived in Ref. [24],
τΠΠ˙ + Π = −ζθ + J +K +R, (1)
τnn˙
〈µ〉 + nµ = κIµ + J µ +Kµ +Rµ, (2)
τππ˙
〈µν〉 + πµν = 2ησµν + J µν +Kµν +Rµν , (3)
where the over-dot denotes the proper time derivative, A˙ ≡ DA = uµ∂µA. Here, ζ is the coefficient of the bulk
viscosity, κ the coefficient of particle diffusion (which is related to that of heat conduction) and η the coefficient
of shear viscosity. Furthermore, with the fluid 4-velocity uµ (chosen in the Landau frame), where uµuµ = 1, with
∆µν = gµν − uµuν being the 3-projector onto the subspace orthogonal to uµ, and with ∇µ = ∆µν∂ν being the
3-gradient, θ = ∇µuµ is the expansion scalar, σµν ≡ ∇〈µuν〉 = 12 (∇µuν +∇νuµ)− 13θ∆µν is the shear tensor, while
Iµ = ∇µα0 is the gradient of α0 = µ/T , the ratio of chemical potential µ and temperature T .
In the above equations, the tensors J , J µ, and J µν contain all terms of first order in the product of Knudsen and
inverse Reynolds number,
J = −ℓΠn∇ · n− τΠnn · F − δΠΠΠθ − λΠnn · I + λΠππµνσµν ,
J µ = −τnnνωνµ − δnnnµθ − ℓnΠ∇µΠ+ ℓnπ∆µν∇λπλν + τnΠΠFµ − τnππµνFν − λnnnνσµν + λnΠΠIµ − λnππµνIν ,
J µν = 2τππ〈µλ ω ν〉λ − δπππµνθ − τπππλ〈µσ ν〉λ + λπΠΠσµν − τπnn〈µF ν〉 + ℓπn∇〈µn ν〉 + λπnn〈µ I ν〉, (4)
where ωµν = 12 (∇µuν −∇νuµ) denotes the vorticity and we defined Fµ = ∇µP0 as the gradient of the thermodynamic
pressure. The tensors K, Kµ, and Kµν contain all terms of second order in Knudsen number,
K = ζ˜1ωµνωµν + ζ˜2σµνσµν + ζ˜3θ2 + ζ˜4 I · I + ζ˜5F · F + ζ˜6I · F + ζ˜7∇ · I + ζ˜8∇ · F,
Kµ = κ˜1σµνIν + κ˜2σµνFν + κ˜3Iµθ + κ˜4Fµθ + κ˜5ωµνIν + κ˜6∆µλ∇νσλν + κ˜7∇µθ,
Kµν = η˜1ω 〈µλ ω ν〉λ + η˜2θσµν + η˜3σλ〈µ σ ν〉λ + η˜4σ〈µλ ω ν〉λ + η˜5I〈µ I ν〉 + η˜6F 〈µF ν〉
+ η˜7I
〈µF ν〉 + η˜8∇〈µ I ν〉 + η˜9∇〈µF ν〉. (5)
Note that, in contrast to Ref. [24], we now write the term proportional to κ˜6 with a 3-gradient operator ∇ν instead
of a partial derivative ∂ν . Finally, the tensors R, Rµ, and Rµν contain all terms of second order in inverse Reynolds
number,
R = ϕ1Π2 + ϕ2n · n+ ϕ3πµνπµν , (6)
Rµ = ϕ4nνπµν + ϕ5Πnµ, (7)
Rµν = ϕ6Ππµν + ϕ7πλ〈µ π ν〉λ + ϕ8n〈µn ν〉. (8)
These second-order terms follow from computing the collision integral beyond linear order in the dissipative quantities.
Observing the plethora of transport coefficients occurring in Eqs. (4) – (8), a natural question to ask is whether
all of them are of the same order of magnitude or whether some coefficients are larger and thus more important than
others. The goal of this paper is to answer this question. The coefficients in Eqs. (4) were explicitly computed in
Ref. [24] for a massless Boltzmann gas with constant scattering cross section. We now supplement these results by
computing the coefficients in Eqs. (5) – (8). We restrict ourselves to the 14-moment approximation. In this case, the
coefficients in Eqs. (5) vanish identically (cf. Appendix I), and we only need to focus on the coefficients ϕ1, . . . , ϕ8
in Eqs. (6) – (8). The derivation and calculation of these coefficients is quite demanding and is presented in detail
3in the remainder of this paper. For the rest of this introductory section, we simply quote the results and draw our
conclusions.
For massless particles, the bulk viscous pressure vanishes identically, Π = 0, and we do not have to solve Eq.
(1). Also, terms in Eqs. (4) – (8) proportional to Π can be neglected, such that we do not need to compute the
corresponding coefficients. Moreover, as mentioned above, in the 14-moment approximation all coefficients in Eqs.
(5) vanish. Dividing Eq. (2) by n0, and Eq. (3) by P0, these two equations can be written in the following form,
τn
n˙〈µ〉
n0
+
nµ
n0
=
κ
n0
∇µα0
+ (τnω
µν − λnnσµν − δnnθgµν) nν
n0
+
ℓnπ
β0
∆µν∇λπλν
P0
−
(
τnπP0
β0
∇νP0
P0
+
λnπ
β0
∇να0 − ϕ4P0nν
n0
)
πµν
P0
, (9)
τπ
π˙〈µν〉
P0
+
πµν
P0
=
2η
P0
σµν
+
π
〈µ
λ
P0
(
2τπω
ν〉λ − τππσν〉λ − δππθgν〉λ + ϕ7P0π
ν〉λ
P0
)
+ ℓπnβ0
∇〈µnν〉
n0
+
n〈µ
n0
(
λπnβ0∇ν〉α0 − τπnn0∇
ν〉P0
P0
+ ϕ8β
2
0P0
nν〉
n0
)
. (10)
Here, we have made use of the equation of state of the massless Boltzmann gas, P0 = n0/β0, with β0 = 1/T . By
dividing the dissipative quantities by n0 or P0, respectively, we immediately identify terms which are proportional
to inverse Reynolds number. Furthermore, the coefficients of terms involving gradients (or time derivatives) all have
dimension of time (or mean-free path) and are thus proportional to the Knudsen number. In this form, it is easy to
apply power-counting arguments to estimate the order of magnitude of the various terms. The Navier-Stokes terms
appearing in the first lines are of first order in Knudsen number. The second lines contain terms proportional to the
dissipative quantity that is evolved in the respective equation (nµ in the first and πµν in the second equation), while
the third lines contain cross terms proportional to the other dissipative quantity that is not evolved (πµν in the first
and nµ in the second equation). Terms in the second and third lines are of first order in the product of Knudsen and
inverse Reynolds number as well as of second order in inverse Reynolds number.
At this point, one cannot draw any further conclusion without making assumptions about the relative magnitude
of Knudsen and inverse Reynolds numbers. In the following, let us assume that all of them are of the same order of
magnitude, Kn ∼ R−1n ∼ R−1π [situations where this is no longer the case were studied, e.g., in Ref. [53]]. At least
for asymptotically long times, when the values of the dissipative quantities approach their respective Navier-Stokes
limits, this assumption is fulfilled.
Then we can simply assess the order of magnitude (and thus the importance) of the various terms by comparing
the values of the coefficients accompanying them. These are listed in Tables I [for Eq. (9)] and II [for Eq. (10)]. Note
that the coefficients of terms containing a power of Knudsen number are given in units of the relaxation times τn and
τπ, respectively.
κ
n0
[λmfp] τn[λmfp] λnn[τn] δnn[τn]
ℓnpi
β0
[τn]
τnpiP0
β0
[τn]
λnpi
β0
[τn] ϕ4P0
3
16
9
4
3
5
1
1
20
1
80
1
20
1
25
TABLE I. The coefficients in the particle diffusion equation for a massless Boltzmann gas with constant cross section σT in the
14-moment approximation [from Ref. [24]]. λmfp = 1/(n0σT ) is the mean-free path.
2η
P0
[λmfp] τpi[λmfp] τpipi[τpi] δpipi [τpi] ϕ7P0 ℓpinβ0[τpi] λpinβ0[τpi] τpinn0[τpi] ϕ8β
2
0P0
8
3
5
3
10
7
4
3
9
70
0 0 0
8
5
TABLE II. The coefficients in the shear-stress tensor equation for a massless Boltzmann gas with constant cross section σT in
the 14-moment approximation [from Ref. [24]]. λmfp = 1/(n0σT ) is the mean-free path.
4One immediately observes that the coefficients in the third line of Eq. (9) are (at least) an order of magnitude smaller
than the ones in the second line. If Knudsen and inverse Reynolds numbers are of the same order of magnitude, it
is then a reasonable assumption to drop these terms altogether, including the last term in Eq. (9) that arises from
nonlinear terms in the collision integral.
In the 14-moment approximation, all terms in the third line of Eq. (10), except for the last one, vanish identically.
We remark, however, that this is accidental; going beyond the 14-moment approximation [24], all terms are of the same
order of magnitude. From the terms in the second line, the last one (arising from the nonlinear terms in the collision
integral) is an order of magnitude smaller than the other second-order terms and hence can safely be neglected.
To summarize our results, we conclude that, in the 14-moment approximation, for a massless Boltzmann gas, and
for situations where Knudsen and inverse Reynolds numbers are of the same order of magnitude, the equations of
motion for the dissipative quantities read, to good approximation, as follows
τnn˙
〈µ〉 + nµ ≃ κ∇µα0 + (τnωµν − λnnσµν )nν − δnnθnµ, (11)
τππ˙
〈µν〉 + πµν ≃ 2ησµν + π〈µλ
(
2τπω
ν〉λ − τππσν〉λ
)
− δππθπµν + ϕ8n〈µnν〉. (12)
In the application of relativistic dissipative fluid dynamics to describe the dynamics of nuclear collisions, this form
of the equations should be applicable (far) above the QCD transition, i.e., (deep) in the quark-gluon plasma phase,
where the velocity of sound is close to that of an ultrarelativistic gas, c2s = 1/3, and the mass of the quasi-particles
can be neglected. Nevertheless, the values of the transport coefficients may change from the values given in Tables I
and II when accounting for proper quantum statistics, the correct number of degrees of freedom, as well as a more
realistic (angular-dependent) scattering cross section. Closer to the QCD phase transition, however, the breaking of
conformality and the effect from non-vanishing bulk viscous pressure Π can no longer be neglected.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Secs. II A and II B we briefly recapitulate the derivation of
the equations of relativistic dissipative fluid dynamics from the Boltzmann equation using the method of moments
[24]. In Sec. II C we give a general derivation of the second-order corrections to the collision integral. Explicit results
will be derived in Sec. III by reducing the number of moments to 14. Details of our calculations are relegated to
several Appendices.
We use natural units throughout this work, ~ = kB = c = 1. Covariant, xµ = (t,−x,−y,−z), and contravariant,
xµ = (t, x, y, z), 4-vectors are related through the metric of flat space-time, gµν ≡diag(1,−1,−1,−1) ≡ gµν , by
xµ = gµνx
ν and xµ = gµνxν . Furthermore, the symmetrization and anti-symmetrization operations are denoted by
parentheses or brackets around indices, A(µν) = (Aµν +Aνµ) /2 and A[µν] = (Aµν −Aνµ) /2, respectively.
II. RELATIVISTIC FLUID DYNAMICS FROM KINETIC THEORY
A. General variables
In relativistic kinetic theory of dilute single-component gases, an ensemble of particles with mass m and 4-momenta
kµ = (k0,k), with k0 =
√
k2 +m2, at a given space-time point xµ = (t,x), is characterized by the invariant single-
particle distribution function fk(t,x) ≡ fk. In the absence of external forces or fields, the space-time evolution of fk
is described by the relativistic Boltzmann equation [54, 55],
kµ∂µfk = C [f ] , (13)
where C [f ] is the collision term. In the case of binary elastic collisions it is given by
C [f ] =
1
ν
∫
dK ′dPdP ′Wkk′→pp′
(
fpfp′ f˜kf˜k′ − fkfk′ f˜pf˜p′
)
. (14)
Here f˜k = 1−afk, with a = 1 (−1) for fermions (bosons) and a = 0 for classical particles, dK = g d3k/
[
(2π)3k0
]
is the
Lorentz-invariant momentum-space volume, where g denotes the number of internal degrees of freedom, andWkk′→pp′
is the Lorentz-invariant transition rate. The factor ν = 2 takes into account that the particles are indistinguishable,
while the transition rate satisfies detailed balance, i.e., it is symmetric for time-reversed statesWkk′→pp′ =Wpp′→kk′.
The conservation of particle number and of energy and momentum in individual collisions leads to the following
continuity equations for the particle 4-current, Nµ, and energy-momentum tensor, T µν [54, 55],
∂µN
µ ≡
∫
dKC [f ] = 0, (15)
∂µT
µν ≡
∫
dKkνC [f ] = 0. (16)
5The currents Nµ = Nµ (t,x) and T µν = T µν (t,x) are identified as the first and second moments of the single-particle
distribution function, respectively. Without loss of generality, they can be tensor-decomposed in terms of the fluid
4-velocity as
Nµ ≡ 〈kµ〉 = 〈Ek〉 uµ +
〈
k〈µ〉
〉
, (17)
T µν ≡ 〈kµkν〉 = 〈E2k〉uµuν + 13∆µν 〈∆αβkαkβ〉+
〈
k〈µ k ν〉
〉
, (18)
where 〈· · · 〉 = ∫ dK (· · · ) fk. Here, Ek = kµuµ and k〈µ〉 = ∆µνkν correspond to the energy and the 3-momentum,
respectively, of the particle in the local rest frame of the fluid, such that kµ = Eku
µ + k〈µ〉 [23, 24, 56–58].
Moreover, we denoted the orthogonal projection of a first-rank tensor as A〈µ〉 ≡ ∆µνAν , while the symmetric,
traceless, and orthogonal projection of second-rank tensors Aµν is defined as A〈µν〉 ≡ ∆µναβAαβ , with ∆µναβ =(
∆µα∆βν +∆να∆βµ
)
/2 − ∆µν∆αβ/3. In this work, the flow velocity uµ is defined according to the Landau pre-
scription [13] as the eigenvector of the energy-momentum tensor, i.e., T µνuν =
〈
E2k
〉
uµ. As a consequence, the
energy-momentum diffusion current vanishes, Wµ ≡ 〈Ekk〈µ〉〉 = 0.
Using Eqs. (17) – (18) we are able to identify the fundamental fluid-dynamical quantities as
n ≡ Nµuµ = 〈Ek〉 , (19)
ε ≡ T µνuµuν =
〈
E2k
〉
, (20)
P ≡ −1
3
T µν∆µν = −1
3
〈
∆αβkαkβ
〉
, (21)
nµ ≡ Nν∆µν =
〈
k〈µ〉
〉
, (22)
πµν ≡ Tαβ∆µναβ =
〈
k〈µ k ν〉
〉
, (23)
where n is the particle number density, ε is the energy density, P is the local isotropic pressure, nµ is the particle
diffusion current, and πµν is the shear-stress tensor.
It is customary to separate the isotropic pressure into two components, P = P0 + Π, with P0 being the thermo-
dynamic pressure and Π the bulk viscous pressure. The thermodynamic and bulk viscous pressures are defined with
respect to the local equilibrium distribution function,
f0k = [exp(β0Ek − α0) + a]−1 , (24)
and
P0 = −1
3
〈
∆αβkαkβ
〉
0
, (25)
Π = −1
3
〈
∆αβkαkβ
〉
δ
, (26)
where 〈· · · 〉0 =
∫
dK (· · · ) f0k and 〈· · · 〉δ =
∫
dK (· · · ) δfk, with δfk ≡ fk − f0k. The temperature and chemical
potential, µ = Tα0, introduced in f0k are defined by the so-called matching conditions which impose that the particle
number density and energy density are given by their respective values in a fictitious local thermodynamic equilibrium
state, i.e., n0 ≡ 〈Ek〉0 = n and ε0 ≡
〈
E2k
〉
0
= ε. In this state, there is an equation of state of the form P0(T, µ), such
that n0 = ∂P0/∂µ, s0 = ∂P0/∂T , and the fundamental thermodynamical relation ε0 = Ts0 + µn0 − P0 is fulfilled.
It is also convenient to introduce the irreducible moments of δfk,
ρµ1···µℓr =
〈
Erkk
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉
〉
δ
. (27)
Such irreducible moments are constructed to be symmetric, traceless, and orthogonal to the 4-velocity, with the
symmetrized, traceless, and orthogonal projections being defined as
k〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉 = ∆µ1···µℓν1···νℓ kν1 · · · kνℓ . (28)
The details of construction and the properties of such tensors can be found in Appendix B. Note that the bulk viscous
pressure, particle diffusion current, and shear-stress tensor are also irreducible moments of δfk,
Π = −m
2
3
ρ0, n
µ = ρµ0 , π
µν = ρµν0 . (29)
6Furthermore, the matching conditions and the definition of the local rest frame can also be expressed using irreducible
moments. The matching conditions correspond to
ρ1 ≡ 〈Ek〉δ = 0, (30)
ρ2 ≡
〈
E2k
〉
δ
= 0, (31)
while the Landau definition of the fluid 4-velocity leads to
ρµ1 ≡
〈
k〈µ〉Ek
〉
δ
= 0. (32)
B. Moment expansion of fk and the equations of motion for the irreducible moments
Following Ref. [24], δfk is parametrized as
δfk = f0kf˜0kφk. (33)
The function φk is then expanded in terms of a series in the irreducible tensors given in Eq. (28),
φk =
∞∑
ℓ=0
λ
〈µ1 ···µℓ〉
k k〈µ1 ...kµℓ〉. (34)
By expanding the tensor λ
〈µ1 ···µℓ〉
k using a set of orthogonal polynomials, it is straightforward to prove that
λ
〈µ1···µℓ〉
k =
Nℓ∑
n=0
H(ℓ)knρµ1···µℓn , (35)
where Nℓ denotes the order at which the expansion is truncated (for the coefficient of rank ℓ) and ρ
µ1···µℓ
n is the
irreducible moment defined in Eq. (27). The coefficients H(ℓ)kn are found to be [24]
H(ℓ)kn =
W (ℓ)
ℓ!
Nℓ∑
m=n
a(ℓ)mnP
(ℓ)
km, (36)
with P
(ℓ)
km being orthogonal polynomials in Ek,
P
(ℓ)
km =
m∑
r=0
a(ℓ)mrE
r
k. (37)
The coefficients a
(ℓ)
mr are determined from the orthonormality condition∫
dK ω(ℓ) P
(ℓ)
kmP
(ℓ)
kn = δmn, (38)
using Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization. The measure ω(ℓ) depends on the rank ℓ of the tensor being expanded and
reads
ω(ℓ) =
W (ℓ)
(2ℓ+ 1)!!
(
∆αβkαkβ
)ℓ
f0kf˜0k, (39)
where W (ℓ) is a normalization constant defined as
W (ℓ) = (−1)ℓ (J2ℓ,ℓ)−1 . (40)
For more details, see Refs. [24, 25].
Using the Boltzmann equation, one can derive the general equations of motion satisfied by ρµ1···µℓr . This is ac-
complished by explicitly taking the comoving derivative of the corresponding irreducible moment, i.e., ρ˙
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r =
∆µ1···µℓν1···νℓ D
∫
dKErkk
〈ν1 · · · k νℓ〉δfk, and using the Boltzmann equation to express the comoving derivative of δfk in
7terms of the collision term, f0k and its derivatives, and spatial derivatives of δfk. The details of this derivation as
well as the general form of the resulting equations of motion is contained in Refs. [24, 25]. For the three lowest-rank
moments, these equations of motion read
ρ˙r − Cr−1 = α(0)r θ + (nonlinear terms) , (41)
ρ˙〈µ〉r − C〈µ〉r−1 = α(1)r Iµ + (nonlinear terms) , (42)
ρ˙〈µν〉r − C〈µν〉r−1 = 2α(2)r σµν + (nonlinear terms) . (43)
Here we defined the following thermodynamic quantities,
α(0)r = (1− r) Ir1 − Ir0 −
n0
D20
(h0G2r −G3r) , (44)
α(1)r = Jr+1,1 − h−10 Jr+2,1, (45)
α(2)r = Ir+2,1 + (r − 1) Ir+2,2, (46)
where h0 = (ε0 + P0) /n0 denotes the enthalpy per particle and
Gnm = Jn0Jm0 − Jn−1,0Jm+1,0, (47)
Dnq = Jn+1,qJn−1,q − (Jnq)2 . (48)
The variables In+r,q (α0, β0) and Jn+r,q (α0, β0) correspond to thermodynamic integrals defined as
Ir+n,q =
(−1)q
(2q + 1)!!
〈
En+r−2qk
(
∆αβkαkβ
)q〉
0
, (49)
Jr+n,q =
∂In+r,q
∂α0
∣∣∣∣
β0
. (50)
More details can be found in Appendix A.
We also introduced the generalized irreducible collision integral Cµ1···µℓr and its symmetric, traceless, and orthogonal
projection,
C〈µ1···µℓ〉r ≡ ∆µ1...µℓν1...νℓ Cν1···νℓr =
∫
dKErkk
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉C [f ] . (51)
As was shown in Ref. [24], the moment equations (41) – (43) reduce to the fluid-dynamical equations for the
dissipative variables when the fast-varying modes of the Boltzmann equation can be neglected and, simultaneously,
the Knudsen number(s) and inverse Reynolds number(s) are small. In this case, the linear parts of the collision
integrals introduced above determine the relaxation times for the dissipative variables, while their nonlinear parts
give rise to the terms that are of second order in inverse Reynolds number(s), i.e., the tensors R, Rµ, and Rµν that
appear in Eqs. (6) – (8). In Ref. [24] the existence of such nonlinear terms was pointed out but the explicit calculation
of the corresponding transport coefficients was left for future work. In the next sections we shall complete this task.
C. Expansion of the collision integral
In this section we show how to express the collision integrals in terms of irreducible moments of δfk. Substituting
the expression of the collision term for binary elastic collisions (14) into the expression for the irreducible collision
integral (51), one obtains
C
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 =
1
ν
∫
dKdK ′dPdP ′Wkk′→pp′E
r−1
k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉
(
fpfp′ f˜kf˜k′ − fkfk′ f˜pf˜p′
)
. (52)
Substituting the distribution function fk = f0k + f0kf˜0kφk into the above formula and using
fpfp′ = f0pf0p′
(
1 + f˜0p′φp′ + f˜0pφp
)
+ f0pf0p′ f˜0pf˜0p′φpφp′ , (53)
f˜pf˜p′ = f˜0pf˜0p′ (1− af0p′φp′ − af0pφp) + a2f0pf0p′ f˜0pf˜0p′φpφp′ , (54)
8together with the equality f0kf0k′ f˜0pf˜0p′ = f0pf0p′ f˜0kf˜0k′ , the part that is linear in φk reads
L
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 =
1
ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉 (φp + φp′ − φk − φk′) , (55)
where we abbreviated
∫
f =
∫
dKdK ′dPdP ′Wkk′→pp′f0kf0k′ f˜0pf˜0p′ and used the fact that the collision term vanishes
for the local equilibrium distribution function Cµ1···µℓr [f0] = 0. Inserting the expression for φk from the moment
expansion (34) into the previous equation, we obtain
L
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 =
1
ν
∞∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉ρν1···νmn
×
(
H(m)pn p〈ν1 · · · p νm〉 +H(m)p′np′〈ν1 · · · p′νm〉 −H
(m)
kn k〈ν1 · · · kνm〉 −H(m)k′nk′〈ν1 · · · k′νm〉
)
. (56)
It was shown in Ref. [24] that the linear part of the collision integral simplifies to
L
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 =
∞∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
(Arn)µ1···µℓν1···νm ρν1···νmn =
∞∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
A(ℓ)rnρµ1···µℓn , (57)
where
(Arn)µ1···µℓν1···νm =
1
ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉
×
(
H(m)pn p〈ν1 · · · p νm〉 +H(m)p′np′〈ν1 · · · p′νm〉 −H
(m)
kn k〈ν1 · · · kνm〉 −H(m)k′nk′〈ν1 · · · k′νm〉
)
, (58)
while using the properties of the irreducible projection tensors one can show that
A(ℓ)rn =
[
∆α1···αℓα1···αℓ
]−1
∆ν1···νℓµ1···µℓ (Arn)µ1···µℓν1···νℓ . (59)
The coefficient A(ℓ)rn is the (rn) element of an (Nℓ + 1) × (Nℓ + 1) matrix, A(ℓ), and, in the linearized case, contains
all the information of the underlying microscopic theory. We remark that, for ℓ = 0, the second and third rows and
columns (r, n = 1, 2) and, for ℓ = 1, the second row and column (r, n = 1) are zero, because the moments ρ1, ρ2, and
ρµ1 vanish due to the matching conditions and our choice of frame.
The computation of the nonlinear part of the collision integral is analogous. Inspecting the previous formulas we
observe that the collision integral is a quartic function of φk. However, in this paper we shall restrict our calculations
to the case of Boltzmann statistics (a = 0), in which case the dependence on φk becomes quadratic. The collision
integral can be written as
C
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 = L
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 +N
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 , (60)
where the quadratic contribution to the collision integral reads
N
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 ≡
1
ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉 (φpφp′ − φkφk′)
=
1
ν
∞∑
m,m′=0
Nm∑
n=0
Nm′∑
n′=0
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉ρα1···αmn ρβ1···βm′n′
×
(
H(m)pn H(m
′)
p′n′ p〈α1 · · · pαm〉 p′〈β1 · · · p′βm′〉 −H
(m)
kn H(m
′)
k′n′ k〈α1 · · · kαm〉 k′〈β1 · · · k′βm′〉
)
. (61)
This nonlinear contribution can be further simplified to
N
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 =
∞∑
m′=0
m′∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
Nm′∑
n′=0
(Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ ρ
α1···αm
n ρ
β1···βm′
n′ , (62)
9where we defined the following tensor of rank ℓ+m+m′,
(Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ =
1
ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉
×
[
H(m)pn H(m
′)
p′n′ p〈α1 · · · pαm〉 p′〈β1 · · · p′βm′〉 + (1− δmm′) H
(m)
p′n H(m
′)
pn′ p
′
〈α1
· · · p′αm〉 p〈β1 · · · pβm′〉
−H(m)kn H(m
′)
k′n′ k〈α1 · · · kαm〉 k′〈β1 · · · k′βm′〉 − (1− δmm′) H
(m)
k′n H(m
′)
kn′ k
′
〈α1
· · · k′αm〉 k〈β1 · · · kβm′ 〉
]
.
(63)
In comparison with Eq. (61), we have split the double sum
∑∞
m=0
∑∞
m′=0 into a double sum
∑∞
m′=0
∑m′
m=0 and a
double sum
∑∞
m=0
∑m
m′=0, and subtracted the superfluous term m = m
′ in the last sum with the help of a Kronecker
delta. Then we interchanged indices m↔ m′, n↔ n′ in the second sum.
The tensor (Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ is symmetric under permutations of µ–type, α–type, and β–type indices, and
depends solely on equilibrium distribution functions and the corresponding cross-section(s). The equilibrium dis-
tribution function contains only one 4-vector, i.e., the fluid 4-velocity uµ. Therefore, (Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ must be
constructed from tensor structures made of uµ and the metric tensor gµν , or, equivalently, uµ and ∆µν . Furthermore,
(Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ must be orthogonal to uµ which implies that it can only be constructed from combinations of
elementary projection operators, ∆µν . This already constrains the rank of the tensor, ℓ + m + m′, to be an even
number. Finally, it must satisfy the following property:
∆
µ′1···µ
′
ℓ
µ1···µℓ∆
α1···αm
α′
1
···α′m
∆
β1···βm′
β′
1
···β′
m′
(Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ = (Nrnn′)
µ′1···µ
′
ℓ
α′
1
···α′mβ
′
1
···β′
m′
. (64)
For our purposes it is sufficient to calculate terms that are of second order in inverse Reynolds number, i.e., the
terms R, Rµ, and Rµν . Therefore, we only need to consider the cases ℓ = 0, ℓ = 1, and ℓ = 2. Since the actual
deduction of the nonlinear collision integrals is complicated, this task is relegated to Appendix C and here we shall
only give the final results.
The scalar nonlinear collision integral from Eq. (62) is given by
Nr−1 ≡
∞∑
m′=0
m′∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
Nm′∑
n′=0
(Nrnn′)α1···αmβ1···βm′ ρ
α1···αm
n ρ
β1···βm′
n′
=
N0∑
n=0
N0∑
n′=0
C0(0,0)rnn′ ρnρn′ +
∞∑
m=1
Nm∑
n=0
Nm∑
n′=0
C0(m,m)rnn′ ρα1···αmn ρn′,α1···αm , (65)
where C0(m,m)rnn′ is the special case ℓ = 0 of a more general coefficient
Cℓ(m,m+ℓ)rnn′ =
1
(2m+ 2ℓ+ 1) ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉
×
[
H(m)pn H(m+ℓ)p′n′ p〈ν1 · · · p νm〉 p′〈µ1 · · · p′µℓ p′ν1 · · · p′νm〉
+(1− δm,m+ℓ)H(m)p′n H(m+ℓ)pn′ p′〈ν1 · · · p′νm〉 p〈µ1 · · · pµℓ pν1 · · · p νm〉
−H(m)
kn H(m+ℓ)k′n′ k〈ν1 · · · k νm〉 k′〈µ1 · · · k′µℓ k′ν1 · · · k′νm〉
− (1− δm,m+ℓ)H(m)k′n H(m+ℓ)kn′ k′〈ν1 · · · k′νm〉 k〈µ1 · · · kµℓkν1 · · · kνm〉
]
. (66)
Similarly, the nonlinear collision term for ℓ = 1 becomes,
Nµr−1 ≡
∞∑
m′=0
m′∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
Nm′∑
n′=0
(Nrnn′)µα1···αmβ1···βm′ ρ
α1···αm
n ρ
β1···βm′
n′
=
N0∑
n=0
N1∑
n′=0
C1(0,1)rnn′ ρnρµn′ +
∞∑
m=1
Nm∑
n=0
Nm+1∑
n′=0
C1(m,m+1)rnn′ ρα1···αmn ρµn′,α1···αm . (67)
where the coefficient C1(m,m+1)rnn′ is the ℓ = 1 case of the general coefficient Cℓ(m,m+ℓ)rnn′ introduced in Eq. (66).
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Finally, the rank-2 tensor terms are obtained taking ℓ = 2,
Nµνr−1 ≡
∞∑
m′=0
m′∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
Nm′∑
n′=0
(Nrnn′)µνα1···αmβ1···βm′ ρ
α1···αm
n ρ
β1···βm′
n′
=
∞∑
m=0
Nm+2∑
n=0
Nm∑
n′=0
C2(m,m+2)rnn′ ρα1···αmn ρµνn′,α1···αm
+
N1∑
n=0
N1∑
n′=0
D2(11)rnn′ ρ〈µn ρ ν〉n′ +
∞∑
m=2
Nm∑
n=0
Nm∑
n′=0
D2(mm)rnn′ ρα2···αm〈µn ρ ν〉n′,α2···αm , (68)
where C2(m,m+2)rnn′ can be calculated from Eq. (66) and we introduced another coefficient,
D2(mm)rnn′ =
1
d(m)ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ k ν〉
×
(
H(m)pn H(m)p′n′ p〈µ pβq+1 · · · pβm〉 p′〈ν p′βq+1 · · · p′βm〉 −H
(m)
kn H(m)k′n′ k〈µ kβq+1 · · · k βm〉 k′〈ν kβq+1 · · · k′βm〉
)
.(69)
The normalization d(m) is complicated and is discussed in Appendix C together with other details of the derivation
of the nonlinear collision term.
III. TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS IN THE 14–MOMENT APPROXIMATION
In this section we calculate the previously introduced coefficientsA(ℓ)rn , C0(mm)rnn′ , C1(m,m+1)rnn′ , C2(m,m+2)rnn′ , andD2(m,m)rnn′ in
the 14–moment approximation. As shown in Refs. [24, 25], this corresponds to the truncationN0 = 2, N1 = 1, N2 = 0.
This implies that the following irreducible moments appear: ρ0 = −3Π/m2, ρ1 = 0, ρ2 = 0, ρµ0 = nµ, ρµ1 = 0, and
ρµν0 = π
µν . As one can see, they are uniquely related to the dissipative quantities.
Before proceeding and for the sake of later convenience, we re-express the coefficients H(ℓ)kn using Eqs. (36) and (37)
as
H(ℓ)kn ≡
W (ℓ)
ℓ!
Nℓ∑
k=n
k∑
r=0
a
(ℓ)
kr a
(ℓ)
knE
r
k =
Nℓ∑
r=n
A(ℓ)rnE
r
k +
n−1∑
r=0
A(ℓ)nrE
r
k, (70)
where
A(ℓ)rn =
W (ℓ)
ℓ!
Nℓ∑
k=r
a
(ℓ)
kr a
(ℓ)
kn. (71)
Note that, for n = 0, the second sum in Eq. (70) identically vanishes, which greatly simplifies the calculation of the
collision integral.
Furthermore, from the definition of the irreducible moments and using Eqs. (34) – (37) together with the orthogo-
nality condition (B8) we obtain the following general result,
ρµ1···µℓr ≡
ℓ!
(2ℓ+ 1)!!
Nℓ∑
n=0
ρµ1···µℓn
∫
dKErk
(
∆αβkαkβ
)ℓH(ℓ)knf0kf˜0k
= (−1)ℓ ℓ!
Nℓ∑
n=0
ρµ1···µℓn
(
Nℓ∑
r′=n
A
(ℓ)
r′nJr+r′+2ℓ,ℓ +
n−1∑
r′=0
A
(ℓ)
nr′Jr+r′+2ℓ,ℓ
)
. (72)
where we used Eq. (70) in the last step. Therefore, truncating the above general result in the 14–moment approximation
we obtain
ρr ≡ γΠr ρ0 = −
3
m2
(
A
(0)
00 Jr,0 +A
(0)
10 Jr+1,0 +A
(0)
20 Jr+2,0
)
Π, (73)
ρµr ≡ γnr ρµ0 = −
(
A
(1)
00 Jr+2,1 +A
(1)
10 Jr+3,1
)
nµ, (74)
ρµνr ≡ γπr ρµν0 =
(
2A
(2)
00 Jr+4,2
)
πµν , (75)
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where for r = 0 we obviously have γΠ0 = γ
n
0 = γ
π
0 = 1. The coefficients A
(0)
20 , A
(1)
10 , A
(2)
00 , as well as A
(0)
00 , A
(0)
10 , A
(0)
20 are
calculated from Eq. (71) and listed in Appendix D. These linear relations between the moments are the main result
of the 14–moment approximation, which was also obtained in Ref. [25].
It is straightforward to show using Eqs. (58), (59), and (70) that the A(ℓ)rn coefficients of the linear collision term
can be expressed in terms of A
(ℓ)
rn . For ℓ = 0 where, in the 14–moment approximation, N0 = 2, the coefficient is
A(0)r0 ≡ A(0)20
1
ν
∫
f
Er−1k
(
E2p + E
2
p′ − E2k − E2k′
)
= A
(0)
20 X
µναβ
(r−3)uµuνuαuβ, (76)
where the integrals proportional to A
(0)
00
∫
f
(1 + 1− 1− 1) = 0 and A(0)10
∫
f
(Ep + Ep′ − Ek − Ek′) = 0 vanish due to
particle number and energy conservation in binary collisions. Here, we introduced the following rank-4 tensor
Xµναβ(r) =
1
ν
∫
f
Erkk
µkν
(
pαpβ + p′αp′β − kαkβ − k′αk′β) , (77)
which is symmetric upon the interchange of indices (µ, ν) and (α, β), i.e., Xµναβ(r) = X
(µν)(αβ)
(r) , and it is also traceless
in the latter indices, Xµναβ(r) gαβ = 0.
Similarly, for ℓ = 1 we have
A(1)r0 ≡ A(1)10
1
3ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ〉
(
Epp〈µ〉 + Ep′ p
′
〈µ〉 − Ek k〈µ〉 − Ek′ k′〈µ〉
)
= A
(1)
10
1
3
Xµναβ(r−2)u(µ∆ν)(αuβ), (78)
where A
(1)
00
∫
f
(
p〈µ〉 + p
′
〈µ〉 − k〈µ〉 − k′〈µ〉
)
= 0 vanishes due to 3-momentum conservation.
Finally, for ℓ = 2 we obtain
A(2)r0 ≡ A(2)00
1
5ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈µ k ν〉
(
p〈µ p ν〉 + p
′
〈µ p
′
ν〉 − k〈µ kν〉 − k′〈µ k′ν〉
)
= A
(2)
00
1
5
Xµναβ(r−1)∆µναβ . (79)
Recalling that L
〈µ1···µℓ〉
r−1 =
∑Nℓ
n=0A(ℓ)rnρµ1···µℓn , these results lead to the linear collision terms in the 14–moment approx-
imation,
Lr−1 =
2∑
n=0
A(0)rn ρn ≡ A(0)r0 ρ0 = −A(0)20 X(r−3),1
3
m2
Π, (80)
L
〈µ〉
r−1 =
1∑
n=0
A(1)rn ρµn ≡ A(1)r0 ρµ0 = A(1)10 X(r−2),3 nµ, (81)
L
〈µν〉
r−1 = A(2)r0 ρµν0 = A(2)00 X(r−1),4 πµν . (82)
Here, we denoted the different tensor projections as X(r),1 = X
µναβ
(r) uµuνuαuβ , X(r),3 =
1
3X
µναβ
(r) u(µ∆ν)(α uβ), and
X(r),4 =
1
5X
µναβ
(r) ∆µναβ .
Now, with the help of these formulas and using Eqs. (73) – (75) the coefficients of bulk viscosity, particle diffusion
coefficient, and shear viscosity, as well as the corresponding relaxation times can be calculated,
ζr =
α
(0)
r
A
(0)
20 X(r−3),1
, τrΠ = −
γΠr
A
(0)
20 X(r−3),1
, (83)
κr = − α
(1)
r
A
(1)
10 X(r−2),3
, τrn = −
γnr
A
(1)
10 X(r−2),3
, (84)
ηr = − α
(2)
r
A
(2)
00 X(r−1),4
, τrπ = −
γπr
A
(2)
00 X(r−1),4
, (85)
where α
(0)
r , α
(1)
r , and α
(2)
r were defined in Eqs. (44) – (46) while γΠr , γ
n
r , and γ
π
r are listed in Eqs. (73) – (75).
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We now compute the nonlinear collision terms. With Eq. (70), the scalar contribution (66) is
C0(mm)rnn′ =
1
(2m+ 1) ν
∫
f
Er−1k
×


(
Nm∑
i=n
A
(m)
in E
i
p +
n−1∑
i=0
A
(m)
ni E
i
p
)
 Nm∑
i′=n′
A
(m)
i′n′E
i′
p′ +
n′−1∑
i′=0
A
(m)
n′i′E
i′
p′

 p〈µ1 · · · pµm〉p′〈µ1 · · · p′µm〉
−
(
Nm∑
i=n
A
(m)
in E
i
k +
n−1∑
i=0
A
(m)
ni E
i
k
)
 Nm∑
i′=n′
A
(m)
i′n′E
i′
k′ +
n′−1∑
i′=0
A
(m)
n′i′E
i′
k′

 k〈µ1 · · · k µm〉k′〈µ1 · · · k′µm〉

 . (86)
As noted before, in the 14–moment approximation terms proportional to
∑n−1
i=0 A
(m)
ni vanish, hence Eq. (65) leads to
Nr−1 =
9
m4
C0(00)r00 Π2 + C0(11)r00 nµnµ + C0(22)r00 πµνπµν , (87)
where we used Eqs. (73) – (75) for the ρα1···αmn ’s. The coefficients in the above equation are
C0(00)r00 =
(
A
(0)
10
)2
Y2(r−3),1 +
(
A
(0)
20
)2
Y5(r−3),1 +
(
A
(0)
00 A
(0)
20
)
X(r−3),1 +
(
A
(0)
10 A
(0)
20
)
Y3(r−3),1, (88)
C0(11)r00 = −
1
3
(
A
(1)
00
)2
Y2(r−3),1 +
(
A
(1)
00 A
(1)
10
)
Y3(r−3),5 +
(
A
(1)
10
)2
Y5(r−3),5, (89)
C0(22)r00 = 2
(
A
(2)
00
)2
Y5(r−3),9, (90)
where the detailed derivation is given in Appendix E. Comparing the above result to Eq. (6) and taking into account
the corresponding relaxation time from Eq. (1), we obtain
ϕ1 =
9
m4
τrΠ
γΠr
C0(00)r00 , (91)
ϕ2 =
τrΠ
γΠr
C0(11)r00 , (92)
ϕ3 =
τrΠ
γΠr
C0(22)r00 . (93)
Similarly, the vector term (67) in the 14–moment approximation leads to the following formula
Nµr−1 = C1(12)r00 nνπµν −
3
m2
C1(01)r00 Πnµ, (94)
where
C1(12)r00 = 2
[(
A
(1)
00 A
(2)
00
)
Y3(r−2),8 +
(
A
(1)
10 A
(2)
00
)
Y4(r−2),8
]
, (95)
C1(01)r00 =
(
A
(0)
00 A
(1)
10
)
X(r−2),3 +
(
A
(0)
10 A
(1)
00
)
Y1(r−2),3 +
(
A
(0)
10 A
(1)
10
)
Y3(r−2),3
−
(
A
(0)
20 A
(1)
00
) (
3Y3(r−2),6 + 2Y3(r−2),8
)
+
(
A
(0)
20 A
(1)
10
)
Y4(r−2),3. (96)
Now, recalling Eq. (7) we obtain
ϕ4 =
τrn
γnr
C1(12)r00 , (97)
ϕ5 = − 3
m2
τrn
γnr
C1(01)r00 . (98)
Finally, the tensor term (68) is
Nµνr−1 = −
3
m2
C2(0,2)r00 Ππµν +D2(2,2)r00 πλ〈µπ ν〉λ +D2(1,1)r00 n〈µn ν〉, (99)
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where
C2(02)r00 = A(2)00
[
A
(0)
00 X(r−1),4 +A
(0)
10 Y3(r−1),4 +A
(0)
20 Y4(r−1),4
]
, (100)
D2(22)r00 = 8
(
A
(2)
00
)2
Y5(r−1),11, (101)
D2(11)r00 =
(
A
(1)
00
)2
Y2(r−1),4 + 2
(
A
(1)
00 A
(1)
10
)
Y3(r−1),7 + 2
(
A
(1)
10
)2
Y5(r−1),7, (102)
and a comparison with Eq. (8) yields
ϕ6 = − 3
m2
τrπ
γπr
C2(0,2)r00 , (103)
ϕ7 =
τrπ
γπr
D2(2,2)r00 , (104)
ϕ8 =
τrπ
γπr
D2(1,1)r00 . (105)
In order to calculate these coefficients we have introduced five new tensors, which are similar to Xµναβ(r) and are
given as follows,
Y µναβ1(r) =
1
ν
∫
f
Erkk
µkν
(
pαp′β + p′αpβ − kαk′β − k′αkβ) , (106)
Y µναβ2(r) =
1
ν
∫
f
Erkk
µkν
[
pαp′β − kαk′β] , (107)
Y µναβκ3(r) =
1
ν
∫
f
Erkk
µkν
(
pαp′βp′κ + p′αpβpκ − kαk′βk′κ − k′αkβkκ) , (108)
Y µναβκλ4(r) =
1
ν
∫
f
Erkk
µkν
(
pαpβp′κp′λ + p′αp′βpκpλ − kαkβk′κk′λ − k′αk′βkκkλ) , (109)
Y µναβκλ5(r) =
1
ν
∫
f
Erkk
µkν
(
pαpβp′κp′λ − kαkβk′κk′λ) . (110)
Note that the Yi(r),j terms in the previous equations are different contractions of these five tensors. Our notation is
such that the i-index specifies the tensor while the j-index labels a particular contraction. More details are given in
Appendix F.
We have shown earlier that the coefficients in the equations of motion depend explicitly on the choice of the moment,
i.e., the index r. Therefore, once the 14–moment approximation is enforced any moment of the Boltzmann equation
leads to a closed set of equations, but when calculating the coefficients of the nonlinear collision integrals one has to
account for the exact form of the relaxation equations which follow from Eqs. (41) – (43) using Eqs. (73) – (75). As
an example we quote the equations for the particle diffusion current and shear-stress tensor for arbitrary r,
τrnn˙
〈µ〉 + nµ +
3
m2
τrnC1(01)r00
γnr
Πnµ − τ
r
nC1(12)r00
γnr
nνπµν = κ
r∇µα0 + . . . . (111)
τrππ
〈µν〉 + πµν +
3
m2
τrπC2(0,2)r00
γπr
Ππµν − τ
r
πD2(2,2)r00
γπr
πλ〈µπ
ν〉
λ −
τrπD2(1,1)r00
γπr
n〈µn ν〉 = 2ηrσµν + · · · (112)
Note that in order to recover Eqs. (1) – (3) one must take r = 0, i.e., ζ = ζ0, κ = κ0, η = η0, τΠ = τ
0
Π, τn = τ
0
n and
τπ = τ
0
π .
Using the above relations it was already shown in Ref. [25] how to derive the equations of motion and calculate
the transport coefficients for different choices of the moments corresponding to the traditional method by Israel and
Stewart [22] and to the one proposed by Denicol, Koide, and Rischke (DKR) [23]. Here, we shall follow this recipe
and calculate the coefficients of the nonlinear collision integral in both cases.
The equations of motion derived by Israel and Stewart [22] can be obtained by the choice ρ3 = − 3m2 γΠ3 Π, ρµ2 = γn2 nµ,
ρ1 = γ
π
1 π
µν in Eqs. (73) – (75) and substituting these values into the equations of motion (41) – (43). Therefore,
in the IS theory all coefficients need to be calculated with r = 3 for the scalar moments, r = 2 for vector moments,
and r = 1 for second-rank tensor moments. In contrast, the choice of DKR is to use r = 0 for all equations and
coefficients.
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We explicitly compute some of these coefficients in the ultrarelativistic limit, mβ0 → 0, for a classical gas (a = 0)
with fixed cross section. Since in this limit Π = 0, we do not need to compute the coefficients ϕ1, ϕ2, and ϕ3 appearing
in the term R, Eq. (6), which enters the equation of motion (1) for the bulk viscous pressure. Furthermore, ϕ5, ϕ6 are
coefficients in terms which are proportional to Π, and thus also need not be computed. The remaining, non-vanishing
coefficients corresponding to the DKR choice r = 0 are simply denoted as ϕ4, ϕ7, and ϕ8, while the ones corresponding
to the IS choice are denoted by ϕIS4 for r = 2, while ϕ
IS
7 and ϕ
IS
8 for r = 1. They read
ϕ4 =
1
25
P−10 , ϕ
IS
4 =
1
4
P−10 , (113)
ϕ7 =
9
70
P−10 , ϕ
IS
7 =
1
5
P−10 , (114)
ϕ8 =
8
5β20
P−10 , ϕ
IS
8 = −
4
5β20
P−10 . (115)
We observe that only ϕ8 (multiplying n
〈µnν〉) differs in sign between the DKR and IS choices, with the absolute
magnitude of the latter being half as large. The coefficients ϕ7 (multiplying π
λ〈µπ
ν〉
λ ) are approximately of the same
magnitude for both choices, while ϕ4 (multiplying nνπ
µν) is more than six times smaller in DKR than in IS theory.
The implications of these results have already been discussed in the Introduction and Conclusions for the DKR choice.
Finally, for further reference, we also quote the coefficients of particle diffusion and shear viscosity,
κ =
3
16
n0λmfp, κ
IS =
1
8
n0λmfp, (116)
η =
4
3
P0λmfp, η
IS =
6
5
P0λmfp, (117)
where λmfp = 1/(n0σT ) is the mean-free path and σT is the total cross section. Note that all remaining transport
coefficients from Eq. (4) were already computed in Ref. [25] for both the DKR and IS choices and it was shown
that the differences are of the order of 10− 30%. Therefore, the only coefficients that change considerably from one
formalism to the other are ϕ4 and ϕ8.
In closing we remark that the numerical solutions of both the IS and DKR theories were compared to the numerical
solutions of the Boltzmann equation in various cases [23, 53, 59–62]. These investigations showed the advantages of
the DKR choice for the corresponding coefficients, which leads to a far better agreement with numerical solutions of
the Boltzmann equation than the IS theory.
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Appendix A: Thermodynamic integrals
Following Refs. [22, 28] we introduced the following equilibrium moments of tensor rank n,
Iµ1···µnn ≡ 〈kµ1 · · · kµn〉0 =
[n/2]∑
q=0
(−1)q bnqInq∆(µ1µ2 · · ·∆µ2q−1µ2quµ2q+1 · · ·uµn), (A1)
where n, q are natural numbers and [n/2] is the largest integer not exceeding n/2, cf. Eq. (A8) in Ref. [22]. The
parentheses (. . .) around indices denote symmetrization. For an arbitrary tensor of rank n, this operation is defined
by A(µ1···µn) = 1n!
∑
℘µ
Aµ1µ2···µn , where ℘µ denotes all possible permutations of the µ-indices.
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The bnq coefficient is equal to the number of permutations in the set ℘µ, which lead to identical tensor products of
the uµ and ∆µν projectors [22],
bnq ≡ n!
2qq! (n− 2q)! =
n! (2q − 1)!!
(2q)! (n− 2q)! , (A2)
see Eq. (A2) of Ref. [22].
The thermodynamic integrals Inq and Jnq were defined in Eqs. (49), (50):
Inq =
(−1)q
(2q + 1)!!
∫
dK (Ek)
n−2q (
∆αβkαkβ
)q
f0k, (A3)
Jnq =
(−1)q
(2q + 1)!!
∫
dK (Ek)
n−2q (
∆αβkαkβ
)q
f0kf˜0k. (A4)
Replacing
(
∆αβkαkβ
)q
=
(
m2 − E2k
)q
we get the following recursion relations for 0 ≤ q ≤ n/2,
In+2,q = m
2In,q + (2q + 3) In+2,q+1, (A5)
Jn+2,q = m
2Jn,q + (2q + 3)Jn+2,q+1, (A6)
while an integration by parts of Eq. (A3) leads to the following relation,
β0Jnq = In−1,q−1 + (n− 2q) In−1,q. (A7)
Furthermore,
dInq(α0, β0) ≡ ∂Inq
∂α0
dα0 +
∂Inq
∂β0
dβ0,
= Jnq dα0 − Jn+1,q dβ0, (A8)
with a similar relation for dJnq(α0, β0).
Appendix B: Irreducible tensors
We define the following projection operator [54]
∆µ1···µn ν1···νn =
[n/2]∑
q=0
cnqΦ
µ1···µnν1···νn
(nq) , (B1)
where the coefficients are given by
cnq = (−1)q (n!)
2
(2n)!
(2n− 2q)!
q! (n− q)! (n− 2q)! , (B2)
and
Φµ1···µn ν1···νn(nq) = (n− 2q)!
(
2qq!
n!
)2 ∑
℘µ℘ν
∆µ1µ2 · · ·∆µ2q−1µ2q∆ν1ν2 · · ·∆ν2q−1ν2q∆µ2q+1ν2q+1 · · ·∆µnνn . (B3)
The summation is taken over all distinct permutations of µ- and ν-type indices (without mutual exchange of these
types of indices). The prefactor is the inverse of the number of distinct permutations. This can be seen as follows: the
total number of permutations of µ- and ν-type indices is (n!)
2
. In order to obtain the number of distinct permutations,
we have to divide this by the following three numbers: (2q)2 permutations lead to terms which only differ by a trivial
permutation of indices on the same projector, e.g. ∆µ1µ2 = ∆µ2µ1 ; (q!)2 terms just correspond to a pairwise exchange
of indices between projectors, e.g. ∆µ1µ2∆µ3µ4 = ∆µ3µ4∆µ1µ2 ; for any given distribution of µ-type indices in the
product ∆µ2q+1ν2q+1 · · ·∆µnνn , there are (n− 2q)! possible ways to distribute the ν-type indices, which lead to the
same product of projectors.
The projection operator has the following properties [for details, see Ref. [54]]:
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(i) It is separately symmetric upon interchange of µ- or ν-type indices,
∆µ1···µn ν1···νn = ∆(µ1···µn)(ν1···νn). (B4)
(ii) It is traceless upon contraction of µ- or ν-type indices,
∆µ1···µnν1···νngµiµj = ∆
µ1···µnν1···νngνiνj = 0, (B5)
for any pair of indices µi, µj or νi, νj , where 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n.
(iii) The complete contraction is
∆µ1···µℓµ1···µℓ = 2ℓ+ 1 . (B6)
The irreducible tensors k〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉 defined in Eq. (28) are
k〈µ1 · · · k µℓ〉 = ∆µ1···µℓν1···νℓ kν1 · · · kνℓ , (B7)
where ∆µ1···µℓν1···νℓ ≡ ∆µ1···µℓα1···αℓgα1ν1 · · · gαℓνℓ . Furthermore, the tensors k〈µ1 · · · k µm〉 satisfy the following orthogonal-
ity condition, ∫
dKFkk
〈µ1 · · · k µm〉k〈ν1 · · · k νn〉 = m! δmn
(2m+ 1)!!
∆µ1···µmν1···νm
∫
dKFk
(
∆αβkαkβ
)m
, (B8)
where Fk is an arbitrary scalar function of Ek.
Let us explicitly write down the projection operators (B1) which are needed for our calculations. The first one
follows from Eq. (B1) for n = 1, which defines the elementary projection operator, ∆µ1ν1 , and hence for any 4-vector
we have
A〈µ1〉 = ∆µ1ν1Aν1 . (B9)
The next one is given for n = 2, which defines the symmetric, traceless, and orthogonal projection in case of arbitrary
second-rank tensors,
∆µ1µ2ν1ν2 = ∆µ1(ν1 ∆ν2)µ2 − 1
3
∆µ1µ2∆ν1ν2 , (B10)
hence for any second-rank tensor formed from the dyadic product of two 4-vectors, Aµ1 and Aµ2 , we obtain
A〈µ1 Aµ2〉 = A〈µ1〉A〈µ2〉 − 1
3
∆µ1µ2
(
∆αβAαAβ
)
. (B11)
The case n = 3 leads to
∆µ1µ2µ3ν1ν2ν3 =
1
3
(
∆µ1ν1∆µ2(ν2 ∆ν3)µ3 +∆µ1ν2∆µ2(ν1 ∆ν3)µ3 +∆µ1ν3∆µ2(ν2 ∆ν1)µ3
)
− 3
5
∆(µ1µ2 ∆µ3)(ν3 ∆ν1ν2), (B12)
and so for any rank-3 tensor formed from the dyadic product of the 4-vectors Aµ1 , Aµ2 , and Aµ3 we obtain
A〈µ1 Aµ2Aµ3〉 = A〈µ1〉A〈µ2〉A〈µ3〉 − 1
5
(
∆µ1µ2A〈µ3〉 +∆µ1µ3A〈µ2〉 +∆µ2µ3A〈µ1〉
) (
∆αβAαAβ
)
. (B13)
Finally, for n = 4 Eq. (B1) leads to
∆µ1µ2µ3µ4ν1ν2ν3ν4 =
1
4!
∑
℘µ℘ν
∆µ1ν1∆µ2ν2∆µ3ν3∆µ4ν4 − 3
14
∆(µ1µ2 ∆µ3)(ν3 ∆ν1ν2∆ν4)µ4
− 3
14
∆(µ1µ2 ∆µ4)(ν3 ∆ν1ν2∆ν4)µ3 − 3
14
∆(µ1µ3 ∆µ4)(ν3 ∆ν1ν2∆ν4)µ2
− 3
14
∆(µ2µ3 ∆µ4)(ν3 ∆ν1ν2∆ν4)µ1 +
3
35
∆(µ1µ2 ∆µ3µ4)∆(ν1ν2 ∆ν3ν4), (B14)
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and
A〈µ1 Aµ2Aµ3Aµ4〉 = A〈µ1〉A〈µ2〉A〈µ3〉A〈µ4〉 − 3
14
∆(µ1µ2 A 〈µ3〉)A〈µ4〉
(
∆αβAαAβ
)
− 3
14
∆(µ1µ2 A 〈µ4〉)A〈µ3〉
(
∆αβAαAβ
)− 3
14
∆(µ1µ4 A 〈µ3〉)A〈µ2〉
(
∆αβAαAβ
)
− 3
14
∆(µ4µ2 A 〈µ3〉)A〈µ1〉
(
∆αβAαAβ
)
+
3
35
∆(µ1µ2 ∆µ3µ4)
(
∆αβAαAβ
)2
. (B15)
Note that we also use the notation with mixed indices such as,
A〈µ1 Aµ2〉∆µ2ν1 = A
〈µ1 Aν1〉, (B16)
A〈µ1 Aµ2Aµ3Aµ4〉∆µ3µ4ν1ν2 = A
〈µ1 Aµ2Aν1Aν2〉. (B17)
Appendix C: Reduction of collision tensors
In this Appendix, we show how to derive the general structure of the collision integrals introduced in the main text.
As already discussed, the tensor structure of (Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ can only be constructed from tensors formed using
projection operators ∆µν . We start by collecting all possible combinations of projection operators that can appear in
(Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′ :
(i) Terms where all µ–type indices pair up on projectors, all α–type indices pair up on projectors, and all β–type
indices pair up on projectors, e.g.
∆µ1µ2 · · ·∆µℓ−1µℓ∆α1α2 · · ·∆αm−1αm∆β1β2 · · ·∆βm′−1βm′ . (C1)
All possible permutations of the µ, α, β–type indices among themselves are allowed. In this case, ℓ, m, and m′
must all be even.
(ii) Terms where at least one µ–type index pairs with an α–type index on a projector, or one µ–type index pairs
with a β–type index on a projector, or one α–type index pairs with a β–type index on a projector, e.g.
∆µ1α1∆
µ2µ3 · · ·∆µℓ−1µℓ∆α2α3 · · ·∆αm−1αm∆β1β2 · · ·∆βm′−1βm′ , (C2)
∆µ1β1∆
µ2µ3 · · ·∆µℓ−1µℓ∆α1α2 · · ·∆αm−1αm∆β2β3 · · ·∆βm′−1βm′ , (C3)
∆α1β1∆
µ1µ2 · · ·∆µℓ−1µℓ∆α2α3 · · ·∆αm−1αm∆β2β3 · · ·∆βm′−1βm′ . (C4)
Again, all possible permutations of the µ–type, α–type, and β–type indices are allowed.
(iii) Terms where each µ–type, α–type, and β–type index pairs up with an index of another type. To guarantee
that the µ–type indices have sufficiently many partners among the other two types of indices, one must have
ℓ ≤ m +m′. Similarly, in order for the α–type indices to pair up in this way, we have to require m ≤ ℓ +m′.
Finally, for the β–type indices we need the condition m′ ≤ ℓ+m. In this case, only projectors of the type ∆µiαj ,
∆µiβj or ∆αiβj exist, with no left-over projectors containing indices of the same type. Such terms have the form
∆µiαp∆
µj
βq
∆αrβs · · · . (C5)
Again, all permutations of the µ, α, β–type indices among themselves are allowed.
It is important to emphasize that terms of the type (i) and (ii) by themselves do not satisfy the property (64), since
they are not traceless. This can also be seen from the fact that any term which contains at least one projector of the
type ∆µiµj , ∆αpαq , or ∆βrβs vanishes when contracted with ∆
µ′1···µ
′
ℓ
µ1···µℓ∆
α1···αm
α′
1
···α′m
∆
β1···βm′
β′
1
···β′
m′
. Thus, (Nrnn′)µ1···µℓα1···αmβ1···βm′
cannot be solely constructed from terms of type (i) and (ii) and there must be at least one term of type (iii).
Therefore, terms of type (iii) are of special importance in this derivation and it is convenient to further discuss
some of their properties. The inequalities that constrain terms of type (iii), i.e., ℓ ≤ m+m′, m ≤ ℓ+m′, m′ ≤ ℓ+m,
can be solved and lead to
ℓ = q + r, m = p+ r, m′ = p+ q, (C6)
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with p, q, r = 0, 1, 2, . . . . Since the ℓ index is always fixed in the summations appearing in Eq. (62), one can re-express
the above equations as
m = p− q + ℓ, m′ = p+ q, q ≤ ℓ . (C7)
For our purposes it is sufficient to calculate terms of second order in inverse Reynolds number in the terms R, Rµ,
and Rµν . Therefore, we only need to consider the cases ℓ = 0, ℓ = 1, and ℓ = 2:
1. ℓ = 0
If ℓ = 0, the equalities (C7) imply that m′ = m = 0, 1, . . . and, consequently, one must have
(Nrnn′)α1···αmβ1···βm′ = δmm′C(0)∆(α1β1 · · ·∆αmβm) + [terms of type (i) and (ii)] . (C8)
Contracting Eq. (C8) with ∆α1···αmα′
1
···α′m
∆
β1···βm′
β′
1
···β′
m′
and using Eq. (64), we prove that
(Nrnn′)α1···αmβ1···βm′ = δmm′C(0)∆α1···αmβ1···βm , (C9)
where C(0) is the trace of (Nrnn′)α1···αmβ1···βm′ ,
C(0) ≡
[
∆α1···αmβ1···βm∆
β1···βm
α1···αm
]−1
∆α1···αmβ1···βm (Nrnn′)α1···αmβ1···βm
=
1
(2m+ 1) ν
∫
f
Er−1k
(
H(m)pn H(m)p′n′ p〈µ1 · · · pµm〉 p′〈µ1 · · · p′µm〉 −H
(m)
kn H(m)k′n′ k〈µ1 · · · k µm〉 k′〈µ1 · · · k′µm〉
)
.(C10)
The coefficient C(0) = C0(mm)rnn′ , the ℓ = 0 case of Eq. (66). Thus, we obtain Eq. (65) for the scalar nonlinear collision
integral.
2. ℓ = 1
For ℓ = 1, Eqs. (C7) imply that m′ = m+ 1, and, consequently,
(Nrnn′)µα1···αmβ1···βm′ = δm+1,m′C(1)∆
µ
(β1
∆β2α1 · · ·∆βm+1αm) + [terms of type (i) and (ii)] . (C11)
All permutations of the α–indices and β–indices among themselves are allowed, while permutations of the α–indices
with the β–indices are forbidden. Contracting Eq. (C11) with ∆µ
′
µ ∆
α1···αm
α′
1
···α′m
∆
β1···βm+1
β′
1
···β′m+1
and using Eq. (64), we prove
that
(Nrnn′)µα1···αmβ1···βm+1 = C(1)∆
µ
α1···αmβ1···βm+1
. (C12)
The coefficient C(1) is obtained from the trace of (Nrnn′)µα1···αmβ1···βm+1 , i.e.,
C(1) ≡
[
∆µα1···αmβ1···βm+1∆
β1···βm+1
µα1···αm
]−1
∆ α1···αmβ1···βm+1µ (Nrnn′)µα1···αmβ1···βm+1
=
1
[2 (m+ 1) + 1] ν
∫
f
Er−1k kµ
×
(
H(m)pn H(m+1)p′n′ p〈α1 · · · pαm〉 p′〈µ p′α1 · · · p′αm〉 + H(m)p′n H(m+1)pn′ p′〈α1 · · · p′αm〉 p〈µ pα1 · · · pαm〉
−H(m)kn H(m+1)k′n′ k〈α1 · · · kαm〉 k′〈µ k′α1 · · · k′αm〉 − H(m)k′n H(m+1)kn′ k′〈α1 · · · k′αm〉 k〈µ kα1 · · · kαm〉
)
. (C13)
Note that C(1) = C1(m,m+1)rnn′ , defined in Eq. (66) in the main text. Thus, we obtain Nµr−1 as given in Eq. (67).
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3. ℓ = 2
For terms with ℓ = 2, two solutions are possible: m′ = m = 0, 1, . . . , and m′ = m + 2 = 2, 3, . . . . Therefore, two
different type (iii) tensors can be constructed, leading to
(Nrnn′)µνα1···αmβ1···βm′ = δm+2,m′C(2)∆
µ
(β1
∆νβ2∆β3α1 · · ·∆βm+2αm)
+ δmm′D(2)∆(µ(β1∆ν)α1∆β2α2 · · ·∆βmαm)
+ [terms of type (i) and (ii)]. (C14)
All permutations of the α–indices and β–indices among themselves are allowed, while permutations of the α–indices
with the β–indices are forbidden. Contracting Eq. (C14) with ∆µ
′ν′
µν ∆
α1···αm
α′
1
···α′m
∆
β1···βm′
β′
1
···β′
m′
and using Eq. (64), we prove
that
(Nrnn′)µνα1···αmβ1···βm′ = δm+2,m′C(2)∆
µν
α1···αmβ1···βm+2
+ δmm′D(2)∆µνλ1σ∆σλ2···λmα1···αm∆λ1···λmβ1···βm , (C15)
with the coefficients C(2) and D(2) being obtained from the corresponding trace of (Nrnn′)µνα1···αmβ1···βm′ when m′ =
m+ 2 and m′ = m, respectively. That is, the coefficient C(2) is given by
C(2) ≡
[
∆µνα1···αmβ1···βm+2 ∆
β1···βm+2
µνα1···αm
]−1
∆ α1···αmβ1···βm+2µν (Nrnn′)µνα1···αmβ1···βm+2
=
1
[2 (m+ ℓ) + 1] ν
∆µνα1···αmβ1···βm+2
∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
×
(
H(m)pn H(m+2)p′n′ p〈α1 · · · pαm〉 p′〈µ p′νp′α1 · · · p′αm〉 + H(m)p′n H(m+2)pn′ p′〈α1 · · · p′αm〉 p〈µ pνpα1 · · · pαm〉
−H(m)kn H(m+2)k′n′ k〈α1 · · · kαm〉 k′〈µ k′νk′α1 · · · k′αm〉 − H(m)k′n H(m+2)kn′ k′〈α1 · · · k′αm〉 k〈µ kνkα1 · · · kαm〉
)
,(C16)
while D(2) is
D(2) ≡
[
d(m)
]−1
∆λ1σµν ∆
λ2···λmα1···αm
σ ∆
β1···βm
λ1···λm
(Nrnn′)µνα1···αmβ1···βm
=
[
d(m)
]−1 1
ν
∫
f
Er−1k k
〈λ1 kσ〉
×
(
H(m)pn H(m)p′n′ p〈σ pλ2 · · · pλm〉 p′〈λ1 · · · p′λm〉 −H
(m)
kn H(m)k′n′ k〈σ kλ2 · · · k λm〉k′〈λ1 · · · k′λm〉
)
, (C17)
where we defined d(m) = ∆ρ1ψλ1σ∆
ρ2···ρmα1···αm
ψ ∆
σ
λ2···λmα1···αm
∆λ1···λmρ1···ρm . The coefficients C(2) and D(2) can be identified
with the coefficients C2(m,m+2)rnn′ and D2(mm)rnn′ , respectively, defined in the main text in Eqs. (66) and (69), respectively.
Thus,
Nµνr−1 =
∞∑
m=0
Nm∑
n=0
Nm′∑
n′=0
δm+2,m′C2(m,m+2)rnn′ ρα1···αmn ρµνn′α1···αm
+
∞∑
m=1
Nm∑
n=0
Nm′∑
n′=0
δmm′D2(m,m)rnn′ ρ〈µn,λ2···λmρ
ν〉λ2···λm
n′ , (C18)
which was already presented in the main text in Eq. (68). Calculating the trace d(m) for an arbitrary m can be very
complicated. In this paper, we shall only do it for the cases m = 1, 2, which are actually needed. It follows that, for
m = 1,
d(1) ≡ ∆ρ1ψλ1σ∆α1ψ ∆σα1∆λ1ρ1 = ∆λ1σλ1σ = 5, (C19)
while for m = 2 one obtains
d(2) ≡ ∆ρ1ψλ1σ∆
ρ2α1α2
ψ ∆
σ
λ2α1α2∆
λ1λ2
ρ1ρ2 =
35
12
. (C20)
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Appendix D: Expansion coefficients
In this appendix, we construct the polynomials P
(ℓ)
kn , see Eq. (37). For any ℓ ≥ 0, we set
P
(ℓ)
k0 ≡ a(ℓ)00 = 1, (D1)
and obtain
P
(0)
k1 = a
(0)
11 Ek + a
(0)
10 , (D2)
P
(1)
k1 = a
(1)
11 Ek + a
(1)
10 , (D3)
P
(0)
k2 = a
(0)
22 E
2
k + a
(0)
21 Ek + a
(0)
20 . (D4)
From the orthonormality condition
∫
dK ω(ℓ)P
(ℓ)
ki P
(ℓ)
kj = δij , it follows that the measure, ω
(ℓ), and the normalization
constant, W (ℓ), are given in Eqs. (39,40). Therefore, using the above equations together with the orthonormality
conditions we obtain
a
(0)
10
a
(0)
11
= −J10
J00
,
(
a
(0)
11
)2
=
J200
D10
, (D5)
a
(0)
21
a
(0)
22
=
G12
D10
,
a
(0)
20
a
(0)
22
=
D20
D10
, (D6)
(
a
(0)
22
)2
=
J00D10
J20D20 + J30G12 + J40D10
, (D7)
a
(1)
10
a
(1)
11
= −J31
J21
,
(
a
(1)
11
)2
=
J221
D31
, (D8)
where the Gnm and Dnq functions were defined in Eqs. (47), (48).
The coefficients H(ℓ)kn are defined in Eq. (36). In the 14–moment approximation we only need ρ0 = −3Π/m2, ρµ0 = nµ
and ρµν0 = π
µν with N0 = 2, N1 = 1, and N2 = 0. Furthermore ρ1 = 0 and ρ2 = 0 due to the matching conditions
(30), while ρµ1 = 0 by the choice (32) of the local rest frame. Hence,
H(0)k0 ≡W (0)
(
a
(0)
00 P
(0)
k0 + a
(0)
10 P
(0)
k1 + a
(0)
20 P
(0)
k2
)
= A
(0)
00 +A
(0)
10 Ek +A
(0)
20 E
2
k, (D9)
H(1)k0 ≡W (1)
(
a
(1)
00 P
(1)
k0 + a
(1)
10 P
(1)
k1
)
= A
(1)
00 +A
(1)
10 Ek, (D10)
H(2)k0 ≡
W (2)
2
a
(2)
00 P
(2)
k0 = A
(2)
00 , (D11)
where the A
(ℓ)
rn were introduced in Eq. (71) and, in the 14–moment approximation, are given by
A
(0)
00 ≡W (0)
[
1 +
(
a
(0)
10
)2
+
(
a
(0)
20
)2]
=
D30
J20D20 + J30G12 + J40D10
, (D12)
A
(0)
10 ≡W (0)
(
a
(0)
10 a
(0)
11 + a
(0)
20 a
(0)
21
)
=
G23
J20D20 + J30G12 + J40D10
, (D13)
A
(0)
20 ≡W (0)
(
a
(0)
20 a
(0)
22
)
=
D20
J20D20 + J30G12 + J40D10
, (D14)
and
A
(1)
00 ≡W (1)
[
1 +
(
a
(1)
10
)2]
= − J41
D31
, (D15)
A
(1)
10 ≡W (1)
(
a
(1)
10 a
(1)
11
)
=
J31
D31
, (D16)
A
(2)
00 ≡
W (2)
2
=
1
2J42
. (D17)
Note that these coefficients closely resemble the ones given in Eqs. (108) – (113) of Ref. [25].
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Appendix E: The coefficients of the collision terms
In this appendix, we calculate the coefficients of the nonlinear collision integral in the 14–moment approximation.
The nonlinear scalar term Nr from Eq. (65) is expanded with the help of the following coefficients,
C0(00)r00 ≡
1
ν
∫
f
Er−1k
(
H(0)p0H(0)p′0 −H(0)k0H(0)k′0
)
=
1
ν
(
A
(0)
10
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k (EpEp′ − EkEk′) +
1
ν
(
A
(0)
20
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k
(
E2pE
2
p′ − E2kE2k′
)
+
1
ν
(
A
(0)
00 A
(0)
20
)∫
f
Er−1k
(
E2p + E
2
p′ − E2k − E2k′
)
+
1
ν
(
A
(0)
10 A
(0)
20
)∫
f
Er−1k
(
EpE
2
p′ + Ep′E
2
p − EkE2k′ − Ek′E2k
)
,
(E1)
where terms proportional to
(
A
(0)
00
)2
and A
(0)
00 A
(0)
10 vanish on account of energy conservation in binary collisions. The
above result can be re-expressed using the X(r) and Yi(r) tensors given in Eq. (77) and Eqs. (106) – (110). Thus, after
some calculation we obtain
C0(00)r00 =
(
A
(0)
10
)2
Y µναβ2(r−3)uµuνuαuβ +
(
A
(0)
20
)2
Y µναβκλ5(r−3) uµuνuαuβuκuλ
+
(
A
(0)
00 A
(0)
20
)
Xµναβ(r−3)uµuνuαuβ +
(
A
(0)
10 A
(0)
20
)
Y µναβκ3(r−3) uµuνuαuβuκ. (E2)
After this step we still need to evaluate the terms Y µναβ2(r−3)uµuνuαuβ, Y
µναβκλ
5(r−3) uµuνuαuβuκuλ etc. This is relegated
to Appendix F, for example Y µναβ2(r−3)uµuνuαuβ = Y2(r),1 as shown in Eq. (F9). In a similar fashion we repeat the
calculation for all components and later, in Appendix H, we calculate them in the massless limit.
The next coefficient is
C0(11)r00 ≡
1
3ν
∫
f
Er−1k
(
H(1)p0H(1)p′0p〈µ〉p′〈µ〉 −H(1)k0H(1)k′0k〈µ〉k′〈µ〉
)
=
1
3ν
(
A
(1)
00
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k
(
p〈µ〉p′〈µ〉 − k〈µ〉k′〈µ〉
)
+
1
3ν
(
A
(1)
00 A
(1)
10
)∫
f
Er−1
k
(
Epp
〈µ〉p′〈µ〉 + Ep′p
〈µ〉p′〈µ〉 − Ekk〈µ〉k′〈µ〉 − Ek′k〈µ〉k′〈µ〉
)
+
1
3ν
(
A
(1)
10
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k
(
EpEp′p
〈µ〉p′〈µ〉 − EkEk′k〈µ〉k′〈µ〉
)
, (E3)
so that
C0(11)r00 =
1
3
[(
A
(1)
00
)2
Y µναβ2(r−3)uµuν∆αβ +
(
A
(1)
00 A
(1)
10
)
Y µναβκ3(r−3) uµuνu(β∆κ)α +
(
A
(1)
10
)2
Y µναβκλ5(r−3) uµuνu(α∆β)(κuλ)
]
.
(E4)
The last scalar coefficient is,
C0(22)r00 ≡
1
5ν
∫
f
Er−1k
(
H(2)p0H(2)p′0p〈µ p ν〉p′〈µ p′ν〉 −H(2)k0H(2)k′0k〈µ k ν〉k′〈µ k′ν〉
)
=
1
5ν
(
A
(2)
00
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k
(
p〈µ p ν〉p′〈µ p
′
ν〉 − k〈µ k ν〉k′〈µ k′ν〉
)
, (E5)
therefore,
C0(22)r00 =
1
5
(
A
(2)
00
)2
Y µναβκλ5(r−3) uµuν∆αβκλ. (E6)
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The vector coefficients are given by
C1(01)r00 ≡
1
3ν
∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
H(0)p0H(1)p′0p′〈µ〉 +H(0)p′0H(1)p0 p〈µ〉 −H(0)k0H(1)k′0k′〈µ〉 −H(0)k′0H(1)k0 k〈µ〉
)
=
1
3ν
(
A
(0)
00 A
(1)
10
) ∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
Epp
〈µ〉 + Ep′p
′〈µ〉 − Ekk〈µ〉 − Ek′k′〈µ〉
)
+
1
3ν
(
A
(0)
10 A
(1)
00
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
Epp
′〈µ〉 + Ep′p
〈µ〉 − Ekk′〈µ〉 − Ek′k〈µ〉
)
+
1
3ν
(
A
(0)
10 A
(1)
10
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
EpEp′p
′〈µ〉 + Ep′Epp
〈µ〉 − EkEk′k′〈µ〉 − Ek′Ekk〈µ〉
)
+
1
3ν
(
A
(0)
20 A
(1)
00
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
E2p′p
〈µ〉 + E2pp
′〈µ〉 − E2k′k〈µ〉 − E2kk′〈µ〉
)
+
1
3ν
(
A
(0)
20 A
(1)
10
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
E2pEp′p
′〈µ〉 + E2p′Epp
〈µ〉 − E2kEk′k′〈µ〉 − E2k′Ekk〈µ〉
)
, (E7)
hence
C1(01)r00 =
1
3
[(
A
(0)
00 A
(1)
10
)
Xµναβ(r−2)u(µ∆ν)(αuβ) +
(
A
(0)
10 A
(1)
00
)
Y µναβ1(r−2)u(µ∆ν)(α uβ)
+
(
A
(0)
10 A
(1)
10
)
Y µναβκ3(r−2) u(µ∆ν)(β uκ)uα +
(
A
(0)
20 A
(1)
00
)
Y µναβκ3(r−2) ∆α(µu ν)uβuκ
+
(
A
(0)
20 A
(1)
10
)
Y µναβκλ4(r−2) u(µ∆ν)(κuλ)uαuβ
]
. (E8)
The second term is
C1(12)r00 ≡
1
5ν
∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
H(1)p0H(2)p′0p〈ν〉p′〈µ p′ν〉 +H(1)p′0H(2)p0 p′〈ν〉p〈µ p ν〉 −H(1)k0H(2)k′0k〈ν〉k′〈µ k′ν〉 −H(1)k′0H(2)k0 k′〈ν〉k〈µ k ν〉
)
=
1
5ν
(
A
(1)
00 A
(2)
00
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ〉
(
p〈ν〉p
′〈µ p′ν〉 + p′〈ν〉p
〈µ p ν〉 − k〈ν〉k′〈µ k′ν〉 − k′〈ν〉k〈µ k ν〉
)
+
1
5ν
(
A
(1)
10 A
(2)
00
)∫
f
Er−1
k
k〈µ〉
(
Epp〈ν〉p
′〈µ p′ν〉 + Ep′p
′
〈ν〉p
〈µ p ν〉 − Ekk〈ν〉k′〈µ k′ν〉 − Ek′k′〈ν〉k〈µ k ν〉
)
, (E9)
hence
C1(12)r00 =
1
5
A
(2)
00
[
A
(1)
00 Y
µναβκ
3(r−2) u(µ∆ν)αβκ +
1
2
A
(1)
10 Y
µναβκλ
4(r−2)
(
u(µ∆ν)ακλuβ + u(µ∆ν)βκλuα
)]
. (E10)
The first tensor coefficient is given by
C2(02)r00 ≡
1
5ν
∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
H(0)p0H(2)p′0p′〈µ p′ν〉 +H(0)p′0H(2)p0 p〈µ p ν〉 −H(0)k0H(2)k′0k′〈µ k′ν〉 −H(0)k′0H(2)k0 k〈µ k ν〉
)
=
1
5ν
(
A
(0)
00 A
(2)
00
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
p′〈µ p′ν〉 + p〈µ p ν〉 − k′〈µ k′ν〉 − k〈µ k ν〉
)
+
1
5ν
(
A
(0)
10 A
(2)
00
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
Epp
′〈µ p′ν〉 + Ep′p
〈µ p ν〉 − Ekk′〈µ k′ν〉 − Ek′k〈µ k ν〉
)
+
1
5ν
(
A
(0)
20 A
(2)
00
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
E2pp
′〈µ p′ν〉 + E2p′p
〈µ p ν〉 − E2kk′〈µ k′ν〉 − E2k′k〈µ k ν〉
)
, (E11)
and so,
C2(0,2)r00 =
1
5
A
(2)
00
[
A
(0)
00 X
µναβ
(r−1)∆µναβ +A
(0)
10 Y
µναβκ
3(r−1) uα∆µνβκ +A
(0)
20 Y
µναβκλ
4(r−1) uαuβ∆µνκλ
]
. (E12)
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The D2(11)r00 term is
D2(11)r00 ≡
1
5ν
∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
H(1)p0H(1)p′0p〈µ〉p′〈ν〉 −H(1)k0H(1)k′0k〈µ〉k′〈ν〉
)
=
1
5ν
(
A
(1)
00
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
p〈µ〉p′〈ν〉 − k〈µ〉k′〈ν〉
)
+
1
5ν
(
A
(1)
00 A
(1)
10
)∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
Ep′p
〈µ〉p′〈ν〉 + Epp
〈µ〉p′〈ν〉 − Ek′k〈µ〉k′〈ν〉 − Ekk〈µ〉k′〈ν〉
)
+
1
5ν
(
A
(1)
10
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
EpEp′p
〈µ〉p′〈ν〉 − EkEk′k〈µ〉k′〈ν〉
)
, (E13)
hence,
D2(11)r00 =
1
5
[(
A
(1)
00
)2
Y µναβ2(r−1)∆µναβ +
(
A
(1)
00 A
(1)
10
)
Y µναβκ3(r−1) ∆µνα(β uκ)
+
1
2
(
A
(1)
10
)2
Y µναβκλ5(r−1)
(
∆µνα(κuλ)uβ +∆µνβ(κuλ)uα
)]
, (E14)
The last coefficient we need is
D2(22)r00 ≡
12
35ν
∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
H(2)p0H(2)p′0p〈µ pλ〉p′〈ν p′λ〉 −H(2)k0H(2)k′0k〈µ kλ〉k′〈ν k′λ〉
)
=
12
35ν
(
A
(2)
00
)2 ∫
f
Er−1k k〈µ kν〉
(
p〈µ pλ〉p
′〈ν p′λ〉 − k〈µ kλ〉k′〈ν k′λ〉
)
, (E15)
and so,
D2(22)r00 =
12
35
(
A
(2)
00
)2
Y µναβκλ5(r−1)
[
1
2
(
∆µνµ1κ∆
µ1
αβλ +∆µνµ1λ∆
µ1
αβκ
)
− 1
3
∆µναβ∆κλ
]
. (E16)
Appendix F: Tensor decompositions
In this appendix, we discuss the decompositions of all collision tensors required in the 14–moment approximation.
The collision tensor Xµναβ(r) = X
(µν)(αβ)
(r) from Eq. (77) is symmetric upon the interchange of indices (µ, ν) and
(α, β), and it is also traceless in the latter indices, Xµναβ(r) gαβ = 0, which follows from the mass-shell condition,
kµkµ ≡ pµpµ = m2. Using these properties one can show that Xµναβ(r) is a spatially isotropic tensor which can
be constructed using the 4-velocity uµ, the projector ∆µν , and different scalar coefficients xij . The most general
decomposition of Xµναβ(r) which is symmetric upon the interchange of indices (µ, ν) and (α, β) is
X(µν)(αβ) ≡ x10uµuνuαuβ + x11uµuν∆αβ + x21uαuβ∆µν + 4x31u(µ∆ν)(αuβ) + x12∆µν∆αβ + 2x22∆µ(α∆β)ν . (F1)
The indices of the scalar coefficients xij are chosen such that the second index (j) denotes the number of projection
tensors belonging to the respective coefficient while the first index (i) counts the number of such coefficients. For
example x10 is the coefficient without any projection tensor, while x12 is the first coefficient which contains two
elementary projection tensors.
From the tracelessness relation, Xµναβ(r) gαβ = 0, follows that we only have four independent coefficients, since
x11 = −x10
3
, x22 = −1
2
(x21 + 3x12) . (F2)
Thus we obtain
Xµναβ(r) ≡ (x10uµuν + x21∆µν)
(
uαuβ − 1
3
∆αβ
)
+ 4x31u
(µ∆ν)(αuβ) − (x21 + 3x12)∆µναβ . (F3)
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Introducing the notation X(r),1 = x10, X(r),2 = x21, X(r),3 = x31, and X(r),4 = 2x22, one can easily show that these
coefficients are the result of the following contractions,
X(r),1 ≡ Xµναβ(r) uµuνuαuβ = −Xµναβ(r) uµuν∆αβ , (F4)
X(r),2 ≡ 1
3
Xµναβ(r) ∆µνuαuβ = −
1
3
Xµναβ(r) ∆µν∆αβ , (F5)
X(r),3 =
1
3
Xµναβ(r) u(µ∆ν)(αuβ), (F6)
X(r),4 =
1
5
Xµναβ(r) ∆µναβ . (F7)
Similarly as shown here, the other rank-4 collision tensors Y µναβ1(r) and Y
µναβ
2(r) from Eqs. (106), (107) can be de-
composed taking into account the symmetry properties Y µναβ1(r) = Y
(µν)(αβ)
1(r) , Y
µναβ
2(r) = Y
(µν)αβ
2(r) and the tracelessness
relations, Y µναβ1(r) gαβ = 0, Y
µναβ
2(r) gαβ = 0. Here we only list the coefficients which are needed for later calculations,
Y1(r),3 =
1
3
Y µναβ1(r) u(µ∆ν)(αuβ), (F8)
Y2(r),1 ≡ Y µναβ2(r) uµuνuαuβ = −Y µναβ2(r) uµuν∆αβ , (F9)
Y2(r),4 =
1
5
Y µναβ2(r) ∆µναβ . (F10)
In the following we will decompose the rank-5 collision tensor Y µναβκ3(r) = Y
(µν)α(βκ)
3(r) from Eq. (108),
Y
(µν)α(βκ)
3 = y10u
µuνuβuκuα + y11u
µuν∆βκuα + y21u
βuκ∆µνuα + 4y31u
(µ∆ν)(β uκ)uα
+ 2y41u
µuνu(β∆κ)α + 2y51u
βuκu(µ∆ν)α + y12∆
µν∆βκuα + 2y22∆
µ(β∆κ)νuα
+ 2y32∆
µνu(β∆κ)α + 2y42∆
βκu(µ∆ν)α + 4y52∆
α(µ∆ν)(β uκ) + 4y62∆
α(β∆κ)(µ u ν) . (F11)
Using the tracelessness relation Y µναβκ3 gβκ = 0,
y11 = −y10
3
, y22 = −1
2
(y21 + 3y12) , y51 = −3y42 − 2y62, (F12)
thus the number of unknown coefficients is nine. We can express them similarly as in the previous cases, however,
here we only list the ones which will be used later
Y3(r),1 ≡ y10 = Y µναβκ3(r) uµuνuαuβuκ, (F13)
Y3(r),3 ≡ y31 = 1
3
Y µναβκ3(r) u(µ∆ν)(β uκ)uα, (F14)
Y3(r),4 ≡ 2y22 = 1
5
Y µναβκ3(r) ∆µνβκuα, (F15)
Y3(r),5 ≡ y41 = 1
3
Y µναβκ3(r) uµuνu(β∆κ)α, (F16)
Y3(r),6 ≡ y42 = − 1
15
Y µναβκ3(r)
[
∆α(β∆κ)(µu ν) + 2uβuκu(µ∆ν)α
]
, (F17)
Y3(r),7 ≡ y52 = 1
30
Y µναβκ3(r)
[
3∆α(µ∆ν)(β uκ) −∆µνu(β∆κ)α
]
=
1
10
Y µναβκ3(r) ∆µνα(β uκ), (F18)
Y3(r),8 ≡ y62 = 1
30
Y µναβκ3(r)
[
3∆α(β∆κ)(µu ν) + uβuκu(µ∆ν)α
]
. (F19)
Note that in Eq. (96) we made use of
y51 ≡ 1
3
Y µναβκ3(r) u(µ∆ν)αuβuκ = −3Y3(r),6 − 2Y3(r),8. (F20)
The last two tensors we need are Y µναβκλ4(r) ≡ Y (µν)(αβ)(κλ)4(r) = Y (µν)(κλ)(αβ)4(r) and Y µναβκλ5(r) = Y (µν)(αβ)(κλ)5(r) , where the
trace relations are for example Y µναβκλ4(r) gκλ = m
2Xµναβ(r) , Y
µναβκλ
4(r) gβλ = m
2Y µνακ1(r) , and Y
µναβκλ
5(r) gβλ = m
2Y µνακ2(r) , as
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well as Y µναβκλ4(r) gκλgαβ ≡ Y µναβκλ5(r) gκλgαβ = 0. Although both rank-6 tensor are very similar, there are important
differences due to symmetry, and so we write down both decompositions,
Y
(µν)(αβ)(κλ)
4(r) = w10u
µuνuαuβuκuλ + w11u
µuν
[
∆αβuκuλ +∆κλuαuβ
]
+ w21u
αuβ∆µνuκuλ
+ 4w31
[
u(µ∆ν)(αuβ)uκuλ + u(µ∆ν)(κuλ)uαuβ
]
+ 4w41u
µuνu(α∆β)(κuλ)
+ w12∆
µν
[
∆αβuκuλ +∆κλuαuβ
]
+ 2w22
[
∆µ(α∆β)νuκuλ +∆µ(κ∆λ)νuαuβ
]
+ 4w32∆
µνu(α∆β)(κuλ) + 4w42
[
∆αβu(µ∆ν)(κuλ) +∆κλu(µ∆ν)(αuβ)
]
+ 8w52u
(κ∆λ)(µ∆ν)(αuβ) + 8w62
[
u(µ∆ν)(α∆β)(κuλ) + u(µ∆ν)(κ∆λ)(αuβ)
]
+ 2w72u
µuν∆κ(α∆β)λ + w82u
µuν∆αβ∆κλ
+ w13∆
µν∆αβ∆κλ + 8w23∆
(κ (µ∆ν)(α∆β)λ)
+ 2w33
[
∆αβ∆µ(κ∆λ)ν +∆κλ∆µ(α∆β)ν
]
+ 2w43∆
µν∆α(κ∆λ)β, (F21)
where ∆(κ (µ∆ν)(α∆β)λ) = 12
(
∆κ(µ∆ν)(α∆β)λ +∆λ(µ∆ν)(α∆β)κ
)
and
Y
(µν)(αβ)(κλ)
5(r) = z10u
µuνuαuβuκuλ + z11u
µuν∆αβuκuλ + z′11u
µuν∆κλuαuβ + z21u
αuβ∆µνuκuλ
+ 4z31u
(µ∆ν)(αuβ)uκuλ + 4z′31u
(µ∆ν)(κuλ)uαuβ + 4z41u
µuνu(α∆β)(κuλ)
+ z12∆
µν∆αβuκuλ + z′12∆
µν∆κλuαuβ + 2z22∆
µ(α∆β)νuκuλ + 2z′22∆
µ(κ∆λ)νuαuβ
+ 4z32∆
µνu(α∆β)(κuλ) + 4z42∆
αβu(µ∆ν)(κuλ) + 4z′42∆
κλu(µ∆ν)(αuβ)
+ 8z52u
(κ∆λ)(µ∆ν)(αuβ) + 8z62u
(µ∆ν)(α∆β)(κuλ) + 8z′62u
(µ∆ν)(κ∆λ)(αuβ)
+ 2z72u
µuν∆κ(α∆β)λ + z82u
µuν∆αβ∆κλ
+ z13∆
µν∆αβ∆κλ + 8z23∆
(κ (µ∆ν)(α∆β)λ) + 2z33∆
αβ∆µ(κ∆λ)ν
+ 2z′33∆
κλ∆µ(α∆β)ν + 2z43∆
µν∆α(κ∆λ)β. (F22)
There are only a few coefficients which we will need to recall later, these are
Y4(r),3 ≡ w31 = 1
3
Y µναβκλ4(r) u(µ∆ν)(αuβ)uκuλ =
1
3
Y µναβκλ4(r) u(µ∆ν)(κuλ)uαuβ, (F23)
Y4(r),4 ≡ 2w22 = 1
5
Y µναβκλ4(r) ∆µναβuκuλ, (F24)
Y4(r),8 ≡ w62 = 1
30
Y µναβκλ4(r)
[
3u(µ∆ν)(κ∆λ)(αuβ) −∆κλu(µ∆ν)(αuβ)
]
,
=
1
30
Y µναβκλ4(r)
[
3u(µ∆ν)(α∆β)(κuλ) −∆αβu(µ∆ν)(κuλ)
]
, (F25)
and
Y5(r),1 ≡ z10 = Y µναβκλ5(r) uµuνuαuβuκuλ, (F26)
Y5(r),5 ≡ z41 = 1
3
Y µναβκλ5(r) uµuνu(α∆β)(κuλ), (F27)
Y5(r),7 ≡ z52 = 1
30
Y µναβκλ5(r)
[
3u(κ∆λ)(µ∆ν)(αuβ) −∆µνu(α∆β)(κuλ)
]
, (F28)
Y5(r),9 ≡ z72 = 1
30
Y µναβκλ5(r)
[
3∆κ(α∆β)λuµuν −∆αβ∆κλuµuν
]
=
1
10
Y µναβκλ5(r) uµuν∆αβκλ, (F29)
Y5(r),11 ≡ z23 = 1
210
Y µναβκλ5(r)
[
2∆µν∆αβ∆κλ + 9∆(κ (µ∆ν)(α∆β)λ)
]
− 1
70
Y µναβκλ5(r)
[
∆αβ∆µ(κ∆λ)ν +∆µν∆α(κ∆λ)β +∆κλ∆µ(α∆β)ν
]
. (F30)
It is easy to realize that in case the particles have the same mass, Y µναβκλ4(r) gκλ = m
2Xµναβ(r) , Y
µναβκλ
4(r) gβλ = m
2Y µνακ1(r) ,
also Y µναβκλ5(r) gβλ = Y
µνακ
2(r) , and so on. This means that we only have rank-5 and -6 tensors to evaluate, Y
µναβκ
3(r) ,
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Y µναβκλ4(r) Y
µναβκλ
5(r) . However, since it is much simpler to decompose and project rank-4 tensors and then use them to
check the results through the trace relations for the rank-6 tensors, we will keep using all of them.
Appendix G: Collision integrals in the Boltzmann limit
In this appendix we calculate the previously defined collision tensors Eqs. (77) – (110) in the massless Boltzmann
limit. These tensors are based on the collision integral C [f ] defined in Eq. (14), where the Lorentz-invariant transition
rate, Wkk′→pp′, may only depend on the following collision invariant
s ≡ (kµ + k′µ)2 = (pµ + p′µ)2 . (G1)
In the center of mass (CM) frame, where the sum of 3-momenta vanishes k+ k′ = p+ p′ = 0 and so k0 = k′0 = p0 =
p′0, the scattering angle θs is given with the help of another collision invariant, t ≡ (kµ − pµ)2 = (k′µ − p′µ)2, such
that
cos θs ≡ 1 + 2t
s− 4m2 =
(kµ − k′µ) (pµ − p′µ)
(kµ − k′µ)2 . (G2)
The above defined collision invariants together with u ≡ (kµ − p′µ)2 = (k′µ − pµ)2 are the so-called Mandelstam
variables, satisfying s+ t+ u = 4m2, where m is the mass of the particles.
Therefore, the total momentum involved in a binary collision PµT ≡ kµ+k′µ = pµ+p′µ is related to the total energy
PµT = (
√
s, 0, 0, 0), where s ≡ 2 (m2 + kµk′µ) = (2k0)2, in the CM frame. The Lorentz-invariant transition rate is
defined as
g2Wkk′→pp′ = (2π)
6 sσ (s, θs) δ
4 (kµ + k′µ − pµ − p′µ) . (G3)
The quantity σ (s, θCM ) is the differential cross section and δ
4(kµ + k′µ − pµ − p′µ) enforces energy and momentum
conservation in binary collisions. Furthermore, we also define the total cross section σT (s) as the integral of the
differential cross section over the solid angle, dΩ =
∫ 2π
0 dϕ
∫ π
0 sin θsdθs,
σT (s) =
1
ν
∫ π
0
dΩ σ (s, θs) . (G4)
For later purposes, let us define the rank-n tensor
Θµ1···µn ≡ 1
ν
∫
d3p
p0
d3p′
p′0
sσ (s, θs) p
µ1 · · · pµnδ4 (kµ + k′µ − pµ − p′µ) ,
=
[n/2]∑
q=0
(−1)q bnqBnq∆(µ1µ2PT · · ·∆
µ2q−1µ2q
PT
P
µ2q+1
T · · ·P µn)T , (G5)
where we assumed that the differential cross section is isotropic, i.e., σ (s, θs) = σ (s). The bnq coefficients are given
in Eq. (A2) and
Bnq ≡ (−1)
q
(2q + 1)!!
1
ν
∫
d3p
p0
d3p′
p′0
s−(n−2q)/2σ (s, θs) (P
µ
T pµ)
n−2q
(
∆αβPT pαpβ
)q
,
=
1
(2q + 1)!!
σT (s)
2n+1
s1/2
(
s− 4m2)(2q+1)/2 . (G6)
Here we defined the projection orthogonal to the total momentum, ∆αβP = g
µν − PµT P νT /s, hence the particle 4-
momentum can be decomposed as pµ = PµT (P
α
T pα) /s + pα∆
µα
PT
and thus ∆αβPT pαpβ = m
2 − s/4. Similarly as in the
previous integral we define a slightly different rank-n tensor Γ
µ1···µn−mνn−m+1···νn
(n,m)
Γ
µ1···µn−mνn−m+1···νn
(n,m) ≡
1
ν
∫
d3p
p0
d3p′
p′0
sσ (s, θCM ) p
µ1 · · · pµn−mp′νn−m+1 · · · p′νnδ4 (kµ + k′µ − pµ − p′µ) ,
= (−1)n−mΘµ1···µn−mνn−m+1···νn + (−1)n−m−1 P νnT Θµ1···µn−mνn−m+1···νn−1
+ · · ·+ P νn−m+1T · · ·P νnT Θµ1···µn−m , (G7)
where we replaced p′ν = P νT − pν to obtain the above result.
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Appendix H: Coefficients in the massless limit
Using the results from Appendix G we can express the collision integrals from Eqs. (77) – (110) as a function of
particle momenta and the metric tensor. As an example, here we discuss the Xµναβ(r) tensor, which we separate into
gain Gµναβ(r) and loss Lµναβ(r) parts as Xµναβ(r) = Gµναβ(r) − Lµναβ(r) , where
Gµναβ(r) ≡
1
ν
∫
dKdK ′dPdP ′f0kf0k′Wkk′→pp′E
r
kk
µkν
(
pαpβ + p′αp′β
)
,
= 2
∫
dKdK ′f0kf0k′E
r
kk
µkνΘαβ , (H1)
and
Lµναβ(r) ≡
1
ν
∫
dKdK ′dPdP ′f0kf0k′Wkk′→pp′E
r
kk
µkν
(
kαkβ + k′αk′β
)
,
=
∫
dKdK ′f0kf0k′E
r
kk
µkν
(
kαkβ + k′αk′β
)
Θ. (H2)
Here Θ ≡ σT2
√
s (s− 4m2) = σT
√(
kµk′µ
)2 −m4 is the invariant flux and Θµν = Θ4 [PµT P νT − 13 (s− 4m2)∆µνPT ], cf.
Eq. (G5). The invariant flux can be expressed using the relative velocity between particles, Θ = vrelk
µk′µ where vrel =
(1− v · v′)−1
√
(v − v′)2 − (v × v′)2 and v = kµ/k0, v′ = k′µ/k′0. Hence the total cross section is σT = vrelσT (s).
However, in the massless limit, m→ 0, the relative velocity is vrel = 1.
From now on we will work in the massless limit m→ 0. For example the solution for Gµναβ(r) can be written formally
as Gµναβ(r) =
∫
(AX −BX/s)PµT P νT + BXgµν . After finding the coefficients AX and BX we replace PµT = kµ + k′µ.
Thus using the above definitions and relations we obtain
Gµναβ(r) =
2σT
3
Iµναβκ(r+5) I(1)κ +
4σT
3
I
µνκ(α
(r+4) I
β)
(2)κ +
2σT
3
Iµνκ(r+3)I
αβ
(3)κ −
σT
3
gαβIµνκλ(r+4)I(2)κλ, (H3)
Lµναβ(r) = σT Iµναβκ(r+5) I(1)κ + σT Iµνκ(r+3)Iαβ(3)κ, (H4)
and hence,
Xµναβ(r) = −
σT
3
Iµναβκ(r+5) I(1)κ +
4σT
3
I
µνκ(α
(r+4) I
β)
(2)κ −
σT
3
Iµνκ(r+3)I
αβ
(3)κ −
σT
3
gαβIµνκλ(r+4)I(2)κλ, (H5)
where the Iµ1···µn(r+n) tensors were defined in Eq. (A1).
Similarly, we obtain for the next rank-4 collision tensor
Y µναβ1(r) = −Xµναβ(r) . (H6)
The last rank-4 collision tensor we need is
Y µναβ2(r) =
σT
6
Iµναβκ(r+5) I(1)κ +
σT
3
I
µνκ(α
(r+4) I
β)
(2)κ +
σT
6
Iµνκ(r+3)I
αβ
(3)κ − σT Iµνκα(r+4)Iβ(2)κ +
σT
6
gαβIµνκλ(r+4)I(2)κλ. (H7)
The only rank-5 tensor we have is
Y
(µν)α(βκ)
3(r) =
σT
6
[
Iµναβκλ(r+6) I(1)λ + 2I
µνλα(β
(r+5) I
κ)
(2)λ + I
µνλκβ
(r+5) I
α
(2)λ
]
+
σT
6
[
2I
µνλ(β
(r+4) I
κ)α
(3)λ + I
µνλα
(r+4)I
βκ
(3)λ + I
µνλ
(r+3)I
αβκ
(4)λ
]
+
σT
6
2gα(β
[
I
κ)µνλσ
(r+5) I(2)λσ + I
κ)
(3)λσI
µνλσ
(r+4)
]
− σT
6
gβκ
[
Iαµνλσ(r+5) I(2)λσ + I
α
(3)λσI
µνλσ
(r+4)
]
− σT
[
Iµναλ(r+4)I
βκ
(3)λ + I
µνβκλ
(r+5) I
α
(2)λ
]
, (H8)
where the solution Y
(µν)α(βκ)
3(r) ∼
∫
(A3 − 2B3/s− C3/s)PαT P βT P κT + 2B3gα(βP κ)T + C3gβκPαT .
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The rank-6 tensors are
Y µναβκλ4(r) =
σT
15
[
Iµναβκλσ(r+7) I(1)σ + 4I
µνσ(αβκ
(r+6) I
λ)
(2)σ + 6I
µνσ(αβ
(r+5) I
κλ)
(3)σ + 4I
µνσ(α
(r+4) I
βκλ)
(4)σ + I
µνσ
(r+3)I
αβκλ
(5)σ
]
+
σT
15
2gβ(κ
[
I
λ)αµνσρ
(r+6) I(2)σρ + I
λ)
(3)σρI
αµνσρ
(r+5) + I
λ)µνσρ
(r+5) I
α
(3)σρ + I
λ)α
(4)σρI
µνσρ
(r+4)
]
+
σT
15
2gα(κ
[
I
λ)βµνσρ
(r+6) I(2)σρ + I
λ)
(3)σρI
βµνσρ
(r+5) + I
λ)µνσρ
(r+5) I
β
(3)σρ + I
λ)β
(4)σρI
µνσρ
(r+4)
]
+
σT
30
[
2gα(κ g λ)β + gαβgκλ
]
Iµνσρτ(r+5) I(3)σρτ
− σT
10
gαβ
[
Iκλµνσρ(r+6) I(2)σρ + I
λ
(3)σρI
κµνσρ
(r+5) + I
κ
(3)σρI
λµνσρ
(r+5) + I
κλ
(4)σρI
µνσρ
(r+4)
]
− σT
10
gκλ
[
Iαβµνσρ(r+6) I(2)σρ + I
β
(3)σρI
αµνσρ
(r+5) + I
α
(3)σρI
βµνσρ
(r+5) + I
αβ
(4)σρI
µνσρ
(r+4)
]
− σT Iµναβσ(r+5) Iκλ(3)σ − σT Iµνκλσ(r+5) Iαβ(3)σ, (H9)
and
Y µναβκλ5(r) =
1
2
[
Y µναβκλ4(r) − σT Iµναβσ(r+5) Iκλ(3)σ + σT Iµνκλσ(r+5) Iαβ(3)σ
]
. (H10)
Here the solution has the form Y µναβκλ ∼ ∫ AY PαT P βT P κTPλT + 2BY (PαT gβ(κPλ) + P βT gα(κPλ)) + 2CY gα(κgλ)β +
DY g
αβPλTP
κ
T + EY g
κλPαT P
β
T + FY g
αβgκλ.
In order to calculate the above collision tensors, we need the following Iµ1···µn(r+n) tensors from Eq. (A1),
Iµ(r+1) = Ir+1,0u
µ, (H11)
Iµν(r+2) = Ir+2,0u
µuν − Ir+2,1∆µν , (H12)
Iµνα(r+3) = Ir+3,0u
µuνuα − 3Ir+3,1u(µ∆να) , (H13)
Iµναβ(r+4) = Ir+4,0u
µuνuαuβ − 6Ir+4,1u(µ uν∆αβ) + 3Ir+4,2∆(µν∆αβ), (H14)
Iµναβκ(r+5) = Ir+5,0u
µuνuαuβuκ − 10Ir+5,1u(µ uνuα∆βκ) + 15Ir+5,2u(µ∆να∆βκ), (H15)
Iµναβκλ(r+6) = Ir+6,0u
µuνuαuβuκuλ − 15Ir+6,1u(µ uνuαuβ∆κλ)
+ 45Ir+6,2u
(µuν∆αβ∆κλ) − 15Ir+6,3∆(µν∆αβ∆κλ), (H16)
Iµναβκλτ(r+7) = Ir+7,0u
µuνuαuβuκuλuτ − 21Ir+7,1u(µ uνuαuβuκ∆λτ)
+ 105Ir+7,2u
(µ uνuα∆βκ∆λτ) − 105Ir+7,3∆(µν∆αβ∆κλu τ). (H17)
In the massless Boltzmann limit, we use the following formula for the thermodynamic integrals,
In+r,q (α0, β0) =
m→0
P0 (r + n+ 1)!
2βr+n−20 (2q + 1)!!
, (H18)
where P0 = ge
α0β−40 /π
2, and we extensively use the recursion relation (A5) in the massless limit, i.e., Ir+n,q =
(2q + 3) Ir+n,q+1.
The coefficients for the linear part of the collision integral are
X(r),1 ≡ x10 = −σT
3
[Ir+5,0I1,0 + Ir+3,0I3,0 − 24Ir+4,1I2,1] = −σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
6βr+20
(
r2 + 3r + 2
)
, (H19)
X(r),3 ≡ x31 = σT
3
[Ir+5,1I1,0 − Ir+3,1I3,1 − 4Ir+4,1I2,1] = σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
18βr+20
(
r2 + 7r + 6
)
, (H20)
X(r),4 ≡ 2x22 = −2σT
3
[Ir+5,2I1,0 + 4Ir+4,2I2,1] = −σTP
2
0 (r + 5)!
45βr+20
(r + 10) . (H21)
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The other coefficients resulting from the rank-4 tensor are
Y1(r),3 = −X(r),3, (H22)
Y2(r),1 = −1
2
X(r),1, (H23)
Y2(r),4 = −1
2
X(r),4. (H24)
The coefficients of the rank-5 tensor are
Y3(r),1 ≡ y10 = σT
6
[Ir+6,0I1,0 − 15Ir+5,1I2,1 − 15Ir+4,1I3,1 + Ir+3,0I4,0]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
12βr+30
(r + 1) (r + 2) (r + 10) , (H25)
Y3(r),3 ≡ y31 = −σT
6
[Ir+6,1I1,0 − 9Ir+5,1I2,1 + 5Ir+4,1I3,1 − Ir+3,1I4,1]
= −σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
36βr+30
(r + 1)
(
r2 + 8r + 20
)
, (H26)
Y3(r),4 ≡ 2y22 = σT
3
[Ir+6,2I1,0 − 17Ir+5,2I2,1 − 2Ir+4,2I3,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 5)!
90βr+30
(
r2 − 4r − 68) , (H27)
Y3(r),5 ≡ y41 = −1
3
Y3(r),1, (H28)
Y3(r),6 ≡ y42 = σT
30
[Ir+6,1I1,0 + 23Ir+5,1I2,1 − 35Ir+4,1I3,1 − Ir+3,1I4,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
180βr+30
(r + 1)
(
r2 + 40r + 180
)
, (H29)
Y3(r),7 ≡ y52 = σT
30
[Ir+6,1I1,0 + 7Ir+5,1I2,1 + 4Ir+4,1I3,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 5)!
180βr+30
(r + 10)
2
. (H30)
Y3(r),8 ≡ y62 = σT
30
[Ir+6,1I1,0 − 17Ir+5,1I2,1 + 15Ir+4,1I3,1 − Ir+3,1I4,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
180βr+30
(r + 1)
(
r2 − 20) . (H31)
The coefficients from the rank-6 tensors are
Y4(r),3 ≡ w31 = −σT
15
[Ir+7,1I1,0 + 10Ir+6,1I2,1 − 23Ir+5,1I3,1 − Ir+4,1I4,1 − Ir+3,1I5,1]
= −σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
90βr+40
(r + 1)
(
r3 + 35r2 + 304r + 800
)
, (H32)
Y4(r),4 ≡ 2w22 = σT
75
[10Ir+7,2I1,0 − 20Ir+6,2I2,1 − 400Ir+5,2I3,1 − 26Ir+4,2I4,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 5)!
225βr+40
(r + 19)
(
r2 − 40) , (H33)
Y4(r),8 ≡ w62 = σT
150
[10Ir+7,2I1,0 − 40Ir+6,1I2,1 + 14Ir+5,1I3,1 + 28Ir+4,1I4,1 − 2Ir+3,1I5,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
450βr+40
(r + 1)
(
r3 + 5r2 − 86r − 400) , (H34)
30
and
Y5(r),1 ≡ z10 = σT
30
[Ir+7,0I1,0 + 48Ir+6,1I2,1 − 165Ir+5,1I3,1 + 48Ir+4,1I4,1 + 9Ir+3,1I5,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
60βr+40
(r + 1) (r + 2)
(
r2 + 39r + 200
)
, (H35)
Y5(r),5 ≡ z41 = −σT
30
[Ir+7,1I1,0 − 4Ir+6,1I2,1 − 5Ir+5,1I3,1 − 4Ir+4,1I4,1 + 3Ir+3,1I5,1]
= −σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
180βr+40
(r + 1) (r + 2)
(
r2 + 19r + 100
)
, (H36)
Y5(r),7 ≡ z52 = σT
150
[5Ir+7,2I1,0 + 40Ir+6,2I2,1 + 125Ir+5,2I3,1 − 8Ir+4,2I4,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 5)!
900βr+40
(
r3 + 29r2 + 350r + 1240
)
, (H37)
Y5(r),9 ≡ z72 = σT
150
[5Ir+7,2I1,0 − 44Ir+6,1I2,1 + 95Ir+5,1I3,1 − 44Ir+4,1I4,1 + 3Ir+3,1I5,1]
=
σTP
2
0 (r + 4)!
900βr+40
(
r4 − 18r3 − 161r2 − 342r − 200) , (H38)
Y5(r),11 ≡ z23 = − σT
210
[Ir+7,2I1,0 − 32Ir+6,2I2,1 + 35Ir+5,2I3,1 − 28Ir+4,2I4,2]
= −σTP
2
0 (r + 5)!
6300βr+40
(
r3 − 11r2 − 130r − 280) . (H39)
We remark that to crosscheck some of our calculations found in this appendix we made use of the symbolic computer
algebra software Cadabra by K. Peeters [63, 64], as well as of the Mathematica package FeynCalc developed and
maintained by Rolf Mertig and Frederik Orellana [65].
Appendix I: Coefficients of the K tensors
In this appendix, we list the coefficients of the tensors K,Kµ, and Kµν in Eqs. (5), in the notation of Ref. [24].
They can be derived following the derivation of the equations of motion for the dissipative quantities presented in
that reference. For the sake of brevity, they were not explicitly given in Ref. [24], so we decided to list them here for
further reference. Note, however, that in the 14-moment approximation, where N0 = 2, N1 = 1, and N2 = 0, they
vanish identically.
ζ˜1 =
N0∑
r=3
τ
(0)
0r
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
, (I1)
ζ˜2 = −2m
2
3
N0−2∑
r=1
τ
(0)
0,r+2(r + 1)
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
− ζ˜1, (I2)
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ζ˜3 =
N0∑
r=3
τ
(0)
0r F¯r(α0, β0) +
1
3
N0∑
r=3
τ
(0)
0r (r + 1)
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
− m
2
3
N0−2∑
r=3
τ
(0)
0,r+2(r + 1)
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
, (I3)
ζ˜4 =
m2
3
N0−1∑
r=2
τ
(0)
0,r+1
(
∂
∂α0
+
n0
ε0 + P0
∂
∂β0
)(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
, (I4)
ζ˜5 = −2 (ε0 + P0) + β0J30
(ε0 + P0)3
ζ˜1, (I5)
ζ˜6 = − (ε0 + P0)J20 − n0J30
(ε0 + P0)3
ζ˜1 − m
2
3
1
ε0 + P0
N0−1∑
r=2
τ
(0)
0,r+1

(r + 1)(κr − Ω(1)r0 κ)+ ∂
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
∂ lnβ0

 , (I6)
ζ˜7 =
m2
3
N0−1∑
r=2
τ
(0)
0,r+1
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
, (I7)
ζ˜8 =
ζ˜1
ε0 + P0
. (I8)
where ζ = ζ0, κ = κ0, η = η0 in consistency with Eqs. (1) – (3).
In Eq. (I3), we defined the function F¯r(α0, β0) through the relation
D
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
= F¯r(α0, β0)θ. (I9)
Furthermore,
κ˜1 = −2
N1−1∑
r=1
τ
(1)
0,r+1
(
∂
∂α0
+
n0
ε0 + P0
∂
∂β0
)(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
+
2m2
5
N1−2∑
r=2
τ
(1)
0,r+2(r + 1)
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
− 2
5
N1∑
r=2
τ
(1)
0r (r − 1)
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
, (I10)
κ˜2 =
2
ε0 + P0
N1−1∑
r=1
τ
(1)
0,r+1

(r + 1)(ηr − Ω(2)r0 η) + ∂
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
∂ lnβ0

 , (I11)
κ˜3 = −
N1∑
r=2
τ
(1)
0r
[
G¯r(α0, β0) +
(
r + 2
3
+
∂H(α0, β0)
∂α0
+
n0
ε0 + P0
∂H(α0, β0)
∂β0
)(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)]
+
m2
3
N1−2∑
r=2
τ
(1)
0,r+2(r + 1)
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
−
N1−1∑
r=3
τ
(1)
0,r+1
(
∂
∂α0
+
n0
ε0 + P0
∂
∂β0
)(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
+
1
m2
N1+1∑
r=3
τ
(1)
0,r−1
(
∂
∂α0
+
n0
ε0 + P0
∂
∂β0
)(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
, (I12)
κ˜4 =
1
ε0 + P0
{[
H(α0, β0) + ∂H(α0, β0)
∂ lnβ0
] N1∑
r=2
τ
(1)
0r
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
+
N1−1∑
r=3
τ
(1)
0,r+1
(
r + 1 +
∂
∂ lnβ0
)(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
− 1
m2
N1+1∑
r=3
τ
(1)
0,r−1
(
r + 2 +
∂
∂ lnβ0
)(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)}
, (I13)
κ˜5 = 2
N1∑
r=2
τ
(1)
0r
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
, (I14)
κ˜6 = −2
N1−1∑
r=1
τ
(1)
0,r+1
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
, (I15)
κ˜7 = −H(α0, β0) κ˜5
2
−
N1−1∑
r=3
τ
(1)
0,r+1
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
+
1
m2
N1+1∑
r=3
τ
(1)
0,r−1
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
. (I16)
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Here, we defined the function G¯r(α0, β0) through the relation
D
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
= G¯r(α0, β0)θ. (I17)
Moreover,
H(α0, β0) = (ε0 + P0)J20 − n0J30
D20
. (I18)
Finally,
η˜1 = 2
N2∑
r=1
τ
(2)
0r
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
, (I19)
η˜2 = 2
{
−
N2∑
r=1
τ
(2)
0r
[
H¯r(α0, β0) +
1
3
(r + 2)
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)]
+
m2
3
N2−2∑
r−1
τ
(2)
0,r+2(r + 1)
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
+
m2
5
N2−2∑
r=3
τ
(2)
0,r+2(r + 1)
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
−1
5
N2∑
r=3
τ
(2)
0r (2r + 3)
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)
+
1
5m2
N2+2∑
r=3
τ
(2)
0,r−2(r + 2)
(
ζr − Ω(0)r0 ζ
)}
, (I20)
η˜3 =
2
7
[
−
N2∑
r=1
τ
(2)
0r (4r + 3)
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
+ 4m2
N2−2∑
r=1
τ
(2)
0,r+2(r + 1)
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)]
, (I21)
η˜4 = 2η˜1, (I22)
η˜5 =
2
5
[
N2+1∑
r=2
τ
(2)
0,r−1
(
∂
∂α0
+
n0
ε0 + P0
∂
∂β0
)(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
−m2
N2−1∑
r=2
τ
(2)
0,r+1
(
∂
∂α0
+
n0
ε0 + P0
∂
∂β0
)(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)]
,
(I23)
η˜6 =
2(ε0 + P0) + β0J30
(ε0 + P0)3
η˜1, (I24)
η˜7 =
2
5(ε0 + P0)
{
5
2
(ε0 + P0)J20 − n0J30
(ε0 + P0)2
η˜1 −
N2+1∑
r=2
τ
(2)
0,r−1
(
r + 4 +
∂
∂ lnβ0
)(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
+m2
N2−1∑
r=2
τ
(2)
0,r+1
(
r + 1 +
∂
∂ ln β0
)(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)}
, (I25)
η˜8 =
2
5
[
N2+1∑
r=2
τ
(2)
0,r−1
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)
−m2
N2−1∑
r=2
τ
(2)
0,r+1
(
κr − Ω(1)r0 κ
)]
, (I26)
η˜9 = − η˜1
ε0 + P0
. (I27)
Here, we defined the function H¯r(α0, β0) through the relation
D
(
ηr − Ω(2)r0 η
)
= H¯r(α0, β0)θ. (I28)
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